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Soon

(or

Four - year • old Jeffery Von Ins
received face and mouth lacerations and possible left leg Injuries
when he was struck by a car driven by Clarence F. Walters, route
6. at 11:58 a.m. today.
The boy is the son of Mr. and
With Holland Furnace Co. mark- Mrs. August Von Ins. of 11 North
ing its 50th year in business this River Ave. His conditionis reported as “good” at Holland Hospital.
year, leading sales representatives
The accident occurredon West
of the company gathered at Maea- 13th St., between Van Raalte and
tawa Bay Yacht Club Thursday Harrison Aves. According to witboy darted into the
night as guests of Mrs. P.T. Cheff nesses, th
path of Walters’ car from behind
who has been a director in the loa parked vehicle.
cal conmnny for 35 years.
He was apparentlychasing a

Holland

Holland soon will have standby
electricalservice through an ar-

rangement with Consumers Power Co.
City Council Wednesday night
approveda contract with Consumers Power of Jackson for an interchange of electric service between Consumers Power Co. and
the city of Holland for 10 years
and thereafter.
The interchange arrangement

The decisionof the

ommend

BPW

to rec-

this expenditure is based

on the desire to augment the pres
ent facilities by providing an out
side source of power for use in
case of emergencies, breakdowns
and failures of local equipment.
The contract also providesa reciprocal agreement whereby the
Consumers Power Co. also would
purchase power from the city in
event of similar circumstances involving their equipment.
Consumers Power Co. will install
some transmission lines, switches
and other accessories for which
the Board of Public Works agrees
to pay 526,500. This figure is included in the total estimate.
> A communicationfrom the Board
of Public Works signed by President R. C. Bosch pointed out that
the arrangement with Consumers
Power Co. is for emergencies only,
plus the fact that it will also mean
a large investment for Consumers
Power.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-

20-year-oldSpring Lake

A

man wa*

captured thi* morning lesi than
60 minutes after an armed robbery of a grocery store near Grand
.Haven.

Wallace Lynn Johnson, 20, of
6784 Grand Haven Rd., Spring
Lake, is being held in the Ottawa
County Jail on an amed robbery

Thursday night's event was the stick thrown into the street by his
culmination of a seven weeks' brother Douglas, 7, witnesses
said. The boys were being cared
for by a friend of the parents, who
were in G’and Rapids at the time

would supply the city with electric
energy in case of a breakdown of
the board’s facilitiesas well as for
scheduled and emergency repairs.
The proposed interconnection
would provide up to 12,500 kva
The Board of Public Works will
install a 12.500 kva. substation,
metering facilitiesand other equipment. Cost of the substation can
not be determineduntil specifica
tions are prepared and bids received. Cost of the total operation
is estimated at J144.000,most of
which will be defrayed by a capital expenditurebudget entry of
5138,500.

Spring Lake

While Chasing Stick

charge.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek said
Johnson has admittedthe holdup
in which he got 528 in cash from
Mrs. Iconic Saunders at Oaklea

of the accident.
According to Holland City Police,
who investigated,the driver was
absolved of all blame.

Grocery Store near Bath Holver in
Robinson Township.

Johnson walked into the

City Experiences

Nonnal Weather
MAN BLOCKADE— Holland Police Officers Len Steketee

For September
VETERAN TEACHER

HON ORED— Nearly 400 people were on
hand Sunday when the community paid tribute to Miss Harriet
Adams, veteran Allegan kindergarten teacher, at a reception in*
Griswold Memorial building. A highlight of the alfair was the
presentation of a watch in honor of her retirement after 39 years
a« a teacher.Those making the presentationrepresented four
chapters in Miss Adam’s life. They are. from inft to right. Edward
Colahan, of 3412 Konkle St., Kelamazoo, a member of the first
class ever taught b> Miss Adams at a rural school in Vallej township; R/i. Blanz, a former student and father ol a member of her
last class; Kathleen Armstrong,a member of her last class; E D.
Dsmun. whose husband,the late Dr. Osmun officiatedat Miss
Adams’ birth in his first inaternityteaseas a \oung doctor. Miss
Adams was seated behind the desk she had ured for so many years
at the North Ward school.1: was brought to the building especial-

Holland experienced''normal'
September weather last month, h
welcome relief for those person1who felt July and August were
much too warm.

i

ly for the reception.

$2 Million of Summer Construction

.Mrv P. T. Cheff
sales promotionthis summer called (he Katie Cheff Honor Award
Coniest. The picture of Mrs. Cheff
in this article was the one used as
the symbol of the contest. Winners
in the various divisions received
personal invitations from Mrs.
Cheff to come to Holland for presentation of the awards.

A surprise feature of the party
was a ceremony in which Mrs.
Cheff was made an honorary member of the company's “goats,"

Swamps Allegan Sidewalk Engineers heretofore a men's organization.

store

shortlybefore 9:49 a m. wearing a
red bandana over the lower half
of his face below his eyes.
He leveled a double barrel shot(left)

and Gerrold Lubbers were ordered to set up a road block at the
toot of the North River Ave. bridge this morning when news ot
on armed robbery in Grand Haven was received. Other blocks
were established ot US-31 and M-50 and at US-31 and M 21
while additional deputies munned roving blockades on Butternut
Dr. The blockade was lifted at 10:45 a m. with the arrest ot
Wallace Johnson, 20, of Spring Lake in Grand Haven, who was
charged with the
(Sentinel photo!

holdup.

Average temperature for Septemtier was 63. I degrees or only .7 degree above normal. Both July and Albert Gringhuis,86,
August were about six degree}
Dies at Grand Haven
above norma 1.
Rainfall was particularlylight
GRAND HAVEN (Special) with only 1.82 inches tor the
month, or 2.11 inches under not- Allrert Gimghuiv Mi. died at 12 30
Thursday afternoon at the Philips
mal.
Maximum temperaturewas 9( Convalescent Home where he had
degrees, recorded on September 9 been for six days following con17 and 18. It was 99 in 1954. 97 in finement in MunicipaMlospital. He)
had been ill for five years
1953, 94 in 152 and 88 in 1951.
The advance* in the next 15
He was Iwrn in Holland Sept. 17.
Average temperature was 63 S
years in poultry will he* so fancompared with 64.8 in 1954 . 64.4 ir 1869, to Mr. and Mrs. G e r r 1
tastic they’rehard to believe now.
1953. 65.3 in 1952 and 61.4 in 1951. Gringhuis. His father was a pionDr. Howard Zindel told some 530
Minimum temperature was 42 eer clothing merchant in Grand

PoultrymenHear

Expert Discuss

!

j

Business Growth

1

gun at Mrs. Saunders and said,
"Give me all the money in the
store.” Mrs. Saunders gave him
two 55 hills and 518 in singles.
When she reached down for the
silver.Johnson told her. "forget
it.” The minute Johnson left the
store Mrs. Saunders was on the
phone calling the Grand Haven
jHilice.

She gave an excellent description of the holdup man and the
direction 'he w a* heading on foot.
Vanderbeek and Undersheriff
Harris Nieusma Immediately started for the grocery store while
other deputies.Grand Haven and
Holland City police threw up road
blockades.
The officers followed Johnson's
path through a field until they
came to a spot where a car had
apparently been parked.
They were able to follow the
car’s tire impressions for nearly
eight miles on gravel roads. Vanderbeek said tracking was fairly
easy since one rear tire was a
snow tire and the others were
smooth.
Near US-31 the deputies questioned a motorist parked in a field who
gave them an accurate description
of a car which passed a short time
before at a high rate of speed.
. The descriptionwas immediately put out over the radio network.
At 10:45 p.m. Grand haven Officer J. K. McAlvey spotted the

During her 35 years as a direcpoultrymenand community leadcompared with 34 in 1954. 3 in 1953 Haven. He married Dena LaMar
Like chil- tor. Mrs. Cheff has been partiers Thursday night at the Civic
of
Jenison
Mjv
17.
1893.
She
died
39 in 1952 and 33 in 1951. Average
Center.
dren turned loose in a candy shop. cularlyactive at the policy-making
maximum
was
7.3.6.* compared with May 10. 1913
level. She not only had a hand
Zindel is head of the poultry sciAllegan area sidewalk superintenThey
had
made
their
home
In
with the organization of the com- 74.8 in 1954 . 77.1 in 1953, 76.4 in
ence department at Michigan State
Bosch explained that the board
dent* are suffering from jaded pany. hut aided in ihe reorganiza 1952 and 72.4 in 1951. Average mini- Grand Haven where tv* worked for University.The event at the Civic
has been working on such plans
mum was 52.1. compared with 54> the Storey and (’lark Piano Co. Center was the CommunityPoul. lion during the difficult depression
since 1948, but that arrangements
As Enos
Gay, of Valle> | years. Since its inceptionthe com- in 1951, 51.7 in 1953, 54.1 in 1952 and and also the Eagle Ottawa leather try Industrie* Banquet sponsored
could not be effected until recentCo. He was a member of Second
Township,points out. ‘•ti\ been! pany has had but four chief exe- 50.4 in 1951.
by the DeVVJtt Hatcheries of Zef
ly the city of Holland was in no
Rainfalltotaled 1.82 inches,com- Reformed Church arxl a rharter
too lush a summer for us" (Jay. rutive officers: Guy Bouman. 1905land. Us purpose was to show the
position to offer any reciprocal An estimated 200 policemenand long considered the dean of local 1912; AIL Landwehr. 1913-1928; pared with 2.35 inches in 1954 . 2.94 n ember of the Men s Pioneer
advance*poultry ha* made in this
service. It was in 1950 that HolBible
Class
inches
in
1953,
2.9
inches
in
1951
their wives were on hand Thurs- constructionkibitzers, said he C.H. Landwehr. 1929-1932; and P.T.
community and to give art idea of
land experienced its most serious
Survivor*are (wo daughters.
thought he could walk past a dou- Chelf. from 1933 to date. J.P. Kol- and five inches in 1951. Precipita
how much more it could mean.
oar on US-31 near Waverly St.
breakdown. Since then additional day n.ght for the annual ladies ble row ot power shovels without ia was the founder of the com- lion fell on eight days, compare! Mrs Edward Moll and Mrs. GcrCalling the Holland-Zeeland area parked in a gas station.
facilities have been installed at day event of the Western Michigan missing a step
with 12 da\* in 1954, 13 days ir rit Schultz, both of Grand Haven,
pany.
"the heart of Michigan’s eggland.”
Johnson wns sitting behind the
the James De Young plant.
Law EnforcementAssociation.
After a summer of one big ronIn 50 years, the company ---has 1953, 11 days in 1952 and 13 days with whom he alternated in mak- Zindd. look Ins hearers on a ride j wheel and gave up without a strug“It’s a two-way deal — one that
in
1951.
Greatest
precipitation
ir ing hi.s home; three grandchildren,
Wendell A. Miles. U. S. District structionjob after another, many, grown from a small local concern
intD the future to 1970.
gle to McAlvery.The loaded shotmeans a large investment for Con24-hour period was .80 inch, com- arxl five great grandchildren.
‘ In place of 170 eggs a year per
Attorney,
served as toastmaster a fall project is underway with- 1 to a nationally known and re- pared with .59 inch in 1954, .8.'
gun was found in the car.
sumers Power Co. as well as for
out the benefit of Gay's counsel or.eogn.zedinstitution serving more
hen, by that time we ll get around
Under questioning Johnson said
ourselves — and it will provide following dinner at the American advice from other members of his j than IT'a million customers in a inch in 1953, 1.28 inches in 1951
365. She has thousands of ova. he pulled the holdup and admitted
that outside source of power for Legion Country Club.
and
1 13 inches in 1951.
frato’n.'y IU doubted if he would! half century of operation,
Some bright geneticist or nutrition-several gasolinethefts in the Grand
use in case of emergencies, breakCity Manager Herb Holt welcom- even he able to drum up a four- Holland Furnace Co. is the only
ist will figure out how to get her Haven a re if.
downs and failures of our own ed the group on behalf of Holland some to watch the raising of the heating company in the country
to produce them, maybe two a day
Johnson startled deputies when
equipment. It’s an emergency deal and paid tribute to the job police temporarywooden bridge that car- 1 which manulai tutes and sells its
at times ''
he said that he had originally planonly.” Bosch said.
men are doing and especially to | fif'd M US traffic over the Kala- own product. This is done through
Instead of using six pounds of ned to rob a gasoline station in
in
“We feel the expenditure can be the wives who don’t always find | tnazoo River while the ne.v steel j some 500 branch offices throughfeed per do/en eggs, the 1971) hen Holland on Michigan Ave.
justified on the basis of reducing
their life an easy
' and concrete structurewas in prog- ; out the country employing alwut
.Mil need only five. She'll be a
’Hie Zephyr Service Station at
the chances of interruptionsof the
One motorist was injured and
Officers of the group who were
j 7,000- salesmen. The handsome
two <ars demolished late this
hf’n The a* s no sense of .723 Michigan Ave.. operated by
electric power supply to our
introdured are Alger Cline,
W:!,i mote than two million dol- 1 three-storyadministration building
mg when one of the vehicles,
b,t: l'1'^ ,v'hf‘,l1,‘l! f'lcd "«***» had been Johnson’s
homes, business houses, factories servation Department. White lai'* worth of construction under- j on Columbia Ave. is home office
Business and pleasure were com- ding out ol control,smashed intni'"' ' .
'' ' !'1' "J1' I originaltarget.
and our hospital,”Bosch said.
Cloud, president; Sgt. Milton a;'\ in Allegan tins past summer, ! for the far-flungoperation.
wit i II do the same job, Zindel The Spring Lake man had been
bined ai the women's executive
Swingle. State Police, vice presihas been just one barricade af- 1 At Thursday's festivities.A1 board meeting held a; the home a parked ear at the V intersection ; ’ ,
in Holland this morning but deciddent and Sheriff Robert Dougan, ,*?r and her for the city s pedestn- ! Kloinparens, sales manager, in- of Mrs. Bruno Guske recently.Ac- in Montello Park
Michael
Klein. 7,8. of 571 Maple I . ^‘fV n'!m. fl'*cks lh''n " 111 1,0 | against robbing the service station
NevvaygoCounty, secretary- trea- an •in(l vehicular
! traduced the 14 winners and Mrs.
cording to Mrs. Vander Kolk. three
•*
because there were "too many peoin
At the moment. Locust St., the j Cheff presented silver trophies. members whose term of office ex- Dr. Central Park, was taken to Buildings will he smaller to fit ple around ”
Holland
Hospital
with
severe
head
Others are Sheriff Ed Anderson. Mown s main business block, looks Winners in the division managers
(he smaller sized bird. They'll he
pire at this time are Mrs. Jack
All Weiss had to say when told
Mason County, second vice presi- j l*ke an army obstacle course as | classificationwere J.G. Schott, Nyenhuis of tne Forest Grove I lacerations His conditionwas des- insulated,even have thermopane of the holdup plan was "Wow.”
cribed
as
good."
dent ind Robert Reed. Alma
gas company continues check- Blue Ridge, George Shaffer.MasOf
glass, so inside temperaturecan
group; Mrs. Harold Weller of the
Witnesses told Ottawa County
ing and repairing all valves in on-Di.xon,and Cliff Castor. Southof Police, third vice president.
West Allendale group; and Mrs. deputies that Klein's cat started be controlled 'he year around by
preparation for next year s paving Wf.st. Volume branch winners were
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Bruno Guske of Robinson group. skidding for no apparanl reason automatic ventilationFeeding and
project.All of the other business Floyd Johnson.St. Louis; Harrol
Robert Lucas. 26. White Cloud,
Members elected to replace them and slammed into the middle of wateringwill tie entirelyautomastreets have been subjected to the Wheatley. Kansas City; J.G. Tatawas caught in the act of taking
are Mrs. Andrew Van K lorn pen - the island between 16th and 17th tic. We'll have to have a nest for
same treatmentin recent weeks. rian, Philadelphia, and G J.
every 2 or 3 birds instead of one
four bushels of apples standing Five
berg, Star group; Mrs. Henry Gras- Sts
The season got off to an early Brown. Louisville.
lor every five the hens will lay
alongside a road, and his penalty
man
of the Marshall group and
start in the spring with the reWinning branch managers on Mrs. Charles Prucha of ttic French The car plowed through a large so fast, he said
in court proved to tie an expensive
sign,
knocked
down
a
tall
flag
modeling of three stores owned on quotas were Don Moberg. Marlesson.
We ll control the molting time,
group.
pole, and rammed into the side of
Lust. The $151), 000 bank remodeling inette. Wis ; John Line. Wilkesand s i controlthe productionso we
GRAND
Special)
Lucas had taken four bushels of
Officer*
were
elected
as
follows; a cai owned by Herb Tams, oper! got underway next and the job is
Barre Pa., and W E. Erickson.
i an have a stable price 'he y ir
L’irrv Bouton, 27, Lansing, one of
apples standing alongside a CrockChairman,
Mrs.
I).
C.
Tams,
Alator ol the Spudnut Shop at tjie
Five Holland firms have signed still in progress
Wilmington.Del. Sales engineers
around W e ll have educated ihe i three jail escapees,appearedin
ery township road Wednesday aflendale; vice chairman, Mrs. An- scene.
public to cat 547 eggs per capita a Municipal Court in handcuffs this
ternoon when he was surprised their employes 100 percent in the Soon afterwards,the M-l 18 bridge in greatest volume were Bob Zug- drew Van Klompenberg. route 1.
Deputy
I^n
Ver
Schure
and
sevmaier. St. Louis; Paul Dunn. Wilyear instead of the present 110. morning and waived examination
by Fritz Imlor. Later it was learn- Single Solicitation Plan lor the 1955 1 P™'*"'' R0‘ .st,ar'Id
. walk superintendents gave this kes-Barre; Joe Mascale, Wilming- Byron Center; sccretarv and publi- eral alert motorists,who respond- Broilerswill teach three pounds | on a charge of grand larceny.He
ed Lucas already had dumped 10
campaign, currently under way in | wc-k their undivided attention ton. and Hank Thalrose of Akron city, Mrs. Charles Prucha. Nunica; ed to the call for assistance,lifted
weight in six week' instead of the! also withdrew his originalrequest,
bushels in the truck of his car
treasurer. Mi's. Albert
Pyle, Klein out after prying the crumpadvance of Ihe regularCommunity with only occasional -ode trips to Ohio.
present 10. amt do it on six pounds lor examination when he was
from another owner, as yet unidenChest and Red Cross drive which check on progress on the new S225.tified.
Entertainmentat Thursday’s route 1. Zeeland;recreation lead- led metal and cushions away from of feed instead of nine Qui turkeys I anaigned last Sept. 16.
ers.
Mrs.
M
Ingalls
and
Mrs.
Grashim
is scheduled Oct. 17 through 31
000 Cathclic school. DeLano Ser- fete was providedby professional
will be white instead of bron/e ^ Judge Jacob Ponstein who
Lucas was taken before Justice
The 100 percentersat^e Mooi Roof- vice's new plant on the easteir talent featuring Jimmy Wakeley. man. Nunica and Coopersville; Deputies sa.d skid marks by
We ll sort out defective eggs by originallyret bond at $2,000 inF. J. Workman and paid 515 fine.
music
or
choral
director.
Mrs.
MelKlein's
car
measured
140
feet.
ing Co.. Holland Ready Roofing edge of town, a now motel, ser- popular cowboy singer.
ultra sonic waves and we’ll he ad- creased the amount to $5,000
54.90 costs and ordered to make
vin Klooster,route 1, Byron Center. Both Klein s '47 model car and the
Co.. Duffy-Latex Co.. I)e Free Co vice station and frozen eustasrd
v ertismg poultry in the same way [which has not been furnished,
restitution for the apples of 525 to
The
district
rally,
which
is
sche'40
model
Tams
car
were
total
and Robert DeNooyer.Inc.
dispensary on the west side and a
530. Deputy Keith Averill is investi
that beef, cherries and milk are Ikaiten was returned to the county
duled Oct. 19 in Grace Church, Hall losses.
Under SSP, employes of partici- new high voltage transmission line
gating.
now - by industry-wide support, jail and will appear in Circuit
Rotary Club Hear*
St.. Grand Rapids, was discussed.
pating firms have been contribut- across town.
Harry A Hathaway, extension Court Monday morning,
ing a minimum of ’O cents a week
Anyone in Ottawa County interestAs fall came and work on the Deputy Ver Schure
specialist at Michigan State, told j Bouten appealedin the custody
Wife
of
Former
Holland
ed in attending should make lunUniforms for Grade School for such causes as Community bridge began to lose its appeal,
hnv specializationis the hope of of Corp. Kent lombard of the
Deputy Sheriff Leonard Ver cheon reservations (accompanied
Chest. Red Cross and polio, and the kibitzersgot a, change of fare
the poultry grower and printed out Michigan State Police. It was reBand Under Consideration the total is matched by manage- when workers began razing twe Schure was speaker at the Holland by the money! with Mrs. Thomas Dentist Dies at Age 78
that the man with a small spec- iKirtcd that while ho was in jail at
ment. Employes are asked this buildings, including the historic Rotary Club meeting Thursday Kraai, route 2. Zeeland, before Oct
Mrs. Viola Scott. 78. wife of the ialized acreage will make as much Fairbault. Minn., he already had
The Band and Orchestra Boostnoon
at
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
year to boost their contributionsto old Oliver furniture company plant,
12. The program contains special late Dr. James O. Scott, former
ers club will hold its .first meeting
or more profit than 'he general begun an a tempt to work his way
meet increasingneeds.
which will be used for expansion of He told some of his experiences music presented by Osceola and Holland dentist, died T u e s d a y
Monday, Oct. 10. at 8 p.m. in Van
diversifiedfarmer with ten times [out of jail there. He was released
There are 57 local firms partici- the city electrical department, and while working with the department East Lake Extension Chorus; greet- morning at the home of her daugh- as much.
Raalte school to make plans for
to local aut/ionties and was repating in SSP.
the Francis Clair residenceon Hub- and exhibited weapons used by ings from Miss Ruth Peck, dis- ter, Mrs. Donald (Lillian) Wing at
the coming season.
Bill Guidry, southern flock sup- turned to Grand Haven earlier this
officers
and
some
weapons
confistrict supervisor, who has recently Gowanda. N. Y.
hard St., which will provide the
ervisor for DeWitt showed how week.
One of the main subjects to be
returned from Okinawa; the highsite for Union Telephone Com- cated from criminals.
Mrs. Scott was the former Viola a complete poultry program benediscussed will be new uniforms for Mrs. Maurice Sullivan
Don ten is specificallycharged
pany's new office and exchange Ver Schure demonstrateda por- lights of the National meeting held Heasley, born in Allegan County, fitted all who were in it.
the grade school band. Samples of
with larceny of a 19-foot Christable
resuscitator
and
considerable
building. The company plans to
in Chicago in August will be given July 20. 1876. She married Dr.
Jack DeWitt, president of the Craft belonging to Bernard Pipe*
the proposed uniform will be Dies in Grand Haven
switch from manual to automatic discussion followedon its value by Mrs. Parslow of Muskegon and Scott. Oct. 22. 1902. He practiced AutomaticPoultry breeder Co.,
shown. Arthur C. Hills will play
of Grand Rapids. The boat is reand
the
need
for
several
in
Holequipmentby December of 1956.
Mrs. Kraai. Ottawa County Chair- in Holland until 1922 when the fam- was toastmaster. Dick DeWitt,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
several selections.A social hour
ported to lx- at the bottom of Lake
land and the county.
And.
as
if
that
wasn’t
enough.
man;
and
Harry
Robinson
of
Musily moved to Grand Rapids. Dr. president of the Hatcheries, gave
will follow, allowing parents of Mrs. Maurice Sullivan,54, 107
Michigan near Chicago.
Ver Schure said that although kegon will show slides and talk Scott died in 1944.
City Managea P. H. Beauvais rethe welcome. Benediction was by
band members to become better Elliot St., died at 3:45 p.m. Tuesvealed that bids would be opened living costs have jumped 88 per about his trip through 10 counSurviving besides the daughter the Rev. Harold Knglund of Zeeacquainted.
day in Municipal Hospital, where in Lansing Wednesday on a pro- cent since 1939. police salaries tries in Europe. His topic is "The
Hold Runaway Boy
is a granddaughter. Dorothy Wing, land.
The social hour is in charge of she had entered two weeks ago.
ject calling for widening Grand St., have risen only 26 per cent. He United Nations Ts For You.”
who is a student at Oberlin Music
Two awards were made. Dirk I>e
ZEELAND (Special* — Zeeland
the officers. They are James Cro- She had been in ill health for six
from the new- bridge to North Main said that he felt a higher standard
Conservatory.
Witt presentedwrist watches to police are holding a 15-year-old
*ier, president; Henry’ Nyhoff, years and seriously so the past two
qf
living
would
interest
more
men
St. The present 34-foot roadway will
Mrs. Scott was a member of John Kort, route 3. Hudsonville Royal Oak. Mich., lad who ran av ice president;Ed Lindgren. treasdays. She was born Gertrude Isa- be widened to 48 feet and the pro- in police work. The departmentis Thieves Take Cash,
First Church of the Nazarene of and Ed Schroetenboer, Zeeland. way from home early Thursday.
urer; Mrs. Edwin Van Spyker, sec- belle Beebe in Ravenna Sept. 24.
ject will call for removal of all badly understaffed at present, he
Grand Rapids.
Kort supplied the first turkey eggs Chief AI Boss said parents of the
Clothing in Break-In
retary; Mrs. A. C. Yost, public re- 1901 and was married Feb. 18, 1922,
but four of the maples which now- said.
hatched by the DeWitt* back in child are on the way to take him
lations.
in Grand Haven where she spent line the block.
The speaker was introduced by
A series of break-ins in three A'group olNJolland High School 1937 and has been a flockowner home. The boy was picked up aParents of grade school band most of ,her life. She was a memRotarian
Andrew
Vollink.
Jaded though his appetite for
adjoining buildingsat 32nd St. anq Klompen DanceH-uttder^medirec- continuously since. Schroetenboer, bout J1 p.m, begging in the downmembers are particularlyinvited. ber of St. Patrick's CatholicChurch sidewalk superintending might be.
Michigan Ave., netted thie^l^H tion of Mrs. BarbaraArnbellas
will another veteran flockowner, has town district.
and the Altar society.
Enos Gay admitted he might find
worth of hunting clothes/and510 perform this evening in a grand- three sons and two son* -in -law
Her
husband,
employed
at
the
time to keep tabs on this one. last Carl Meyer Diet
Pullman Resident
in change.
stand show at the Hartford Fair who also produce eggs for De
Pvt. Bernard L. Van Kampen,
ConstructionAggregates Corp., sur- project.
Carl J. Meyer, Milwaukee buslEntrance was gained through a| in Van Bufen Gbunty. Included in Witt’s.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dies at Age of 82
vives as do two daughters, Gerressman and civic leader, died at window at the rear of a\machine the group are JUargo Munro, JoThose receivingawards were Or- Kampen, route 6, recently arrived
trude, at home, Mrs. Dale Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst,
FENNVILLE (Special)- Frank of Plaimvell; four sons. Maurice. Carol. Mark and Kathryn,left by South Haven. Mich., Sept. 29, while shop owned by George K<»pS. The Lee Hurlbut, Mary DeWaard, Mari- ville Compton, route 2, South’ Ha- in Japan and is now a gun meon a business trip, it was learned cash register was smashed and lyn Boeve, ^Kay Scully, LuJean ven: Mrs. Herman Berens. route canio with the 507th Anti-Aircraft
Osborn, 82. died Sunday night in Jr. , of Baltimore.Md., Daniel
ear this morning for Washington ncre today. Meyer, founder and op- 510 in silver taken.
Poll. Eleanor Mouw, PhyllisPrins, 1, Hamilton; Dan Wicrsma, Zee- Artillery Battalion’sBattery C. achis home in Pullman following a of Grand Haven. James and MichD. C., where they will take up erator of the Forelle Fish store
The burglars next entered a Sharon Pippel. Verna Grotcnhuis, land; Mr. and Mrs. AI Hop. Vries- cording to the Army Home Town
short illness. He is survived by ael at home; two sisters, Mrs.
residence.Mr. Van Voorst has ac- in Milwaukee, was a frequent visi- garage and then smashed a panel Joan Peters amt Connie Cook. Te land; Mrs. MacCleave Easterly, News Center. Pvt. Van Kampen.
his wife, Rose; ‘a son, Glenn of Robert Behm of Agnew and Jdrs.
cepted a career appointmentwith tor to Holland and made regular in a door of the Harold Schaaf) happea ranee was arranged Nunica; Otto Schaap, route 3, Holwho entered the Army last FebOtsego; two grandchildren;a Erwin Bunchkowskiof Milwaukee;
the United States Department of visits to .oral sporting goods stores Trading Post where hunting cloth- through Earl Price, Tulip Time land, and Egbert Kuyers, West ruary, had been stationedat Fort
brother, William of WatervlieL
also six grandchildren.
State.
and lake sites.
ing and knives wert taken.
u
Bliss, Tex,
manager,
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200 Attend Police
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Junior Welfare League

More Campaign

4-H

Plans Projects for Year
18 Will Leave
For Induction
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Eighteen young men from Ottawa
County includingsix from Holland
and five from Zeeland will report
to Grand Haven Armory at 1:15
p m. Monday, Oc:. 10, to be inducted into the armed forces at Detroit.
From Holland are Stanley G.
Brandsen. route 2; Kenneth D.
Kooiker. joute 2; Ronald L. Hyma,
473 West 21st St.; Richard D. Smith
roilte 3; Harris Kickover. 267 South
120th Ave.; Terrence T. Greenwood, 470 Howard Ave
From Zeeland are Tom Taber,
350 North Ottawa; Junior G. Raterink, 299 L'ncoln; Laverne Padding,
607 East Central: Delbert G. Bos,
route 3; Russell D. Warner, route

6
‘Y'^i

Campaign

1

mfo'

r
^

Arlyn J Shook of Coopersville, Wil- in charge, also Is planned in Febhard J. Ensing and Harley F. Ril- ruary.
The annual Kiddie Kamival will
lema of Jenison and Ronald L.
again be held in March, with Mrs.
Fojtik of Spring Lake.

i

THE HOLLAND SENTINEL exhibit tjt the
Public Library during National Newspaper
Week this week is attracting a lot of attention,
particularlyfrom youngsters who converge on
the place in waves after school lets out in the
afternoon.Seated is Dora Schermer of the
library staff who is demonstrating the microfilm
reader in which whole pages of The Sentinel

Don Oosterbaanand Mrs. Derk

Make Hobo Hike

By Willis 8. Boss
County 4-H Club Agent
'me four counselors who helped
with the 4-H camp during the past
In
lummer were awarded a trip to
Rural Youth United States of
The appointment of Garence America Conferenceat Jackson's
Klaasen, local banker, to take Mill, W.V., last week. All of the
charge of publicity for the Com- counselors were from the Coopersmunity Chest and Red Cross cam- ville area this year. They were
Joan Dyke, Joan Koppenol, Gordon
paign Oct. 17 through 31 was anHandlogtenand Jerry Bouwkamp.
nounced today by
RYUSA Conference is made up of
Chairmen Edwin R a p h ael and members representing all rural
areas of the U.S. and Canada. This
James Taylor.
Other top appointments previous- Is the second year this trip has
been awarded to camp counselors.
ly announced are Webb Van Dokkumbufg, industrialoutside SSP;
The 4-H leaders worked hard on
Bill Venhulzen,business and prothe Com Day event. A large numfessions; Mayor Robert Visscher,
ber contributed pies and beans to
non-local;Ed Donivan, schools and
make the food part of the event a
colleges;Ray Riedsma,public emsuccess. We wish to thank all those
ployes; Mrs. Paul Jones and Mrs.
who helped in this event.
Jay C. Petter, city and rural home
canvass.
This year the school conservation
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Petter have
appointedthe following captains project will feature wildlife. The
for the canvass in Holland city: outline is available at the Club
office, Court House, Grand Haven.
first ward, Mrs. Ed Nyland and
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren; sec- Each rural school teacher will reond ward, Mrs. H. Phillips and ceive a copy soon. The wildlife proMrs. N. Houtman; third ward, ject has been approved by Miss J.
Mrs. R. Everett and Mrs. John Kaufman, Ottawa County School
Vanden Broek; fourth ward, Mrs. superintendent, and the soil conBurke Field, Mrs. Ken Etterbeek, servation department. Each school
Mrs. H. Buter and Mrs. C. Van is permittedto enroll the whole
Liere; fifth ward. Mrs. David Gier class in this project provided the
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren, Mrs. N. member is 10 years of age. The
Wangen and Mrs. N. Ettmueller; projectis worked out in the schoolsixth waisi, Mrs. E. T. Holmen, room with the assistance of the
Mrs. C. M. Marcus, Mrs. F. M. teacher. Members do some work
Gibson and Mrs. E. N. Lindgren. on their own and an exhibit is
Captains working in rural dis- made at a spring achievement day.
tricts are Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, The Honor Roll is selected and a
Mrs. M. Schaap, Mrs. W. J. Mur- program provided at that time.

Chest Drive

t

Van Raalte as chairmen. Mrs. Bill
Venhulzen is in charge of Junior
League's entertainmentfor Woman's Literary Club in April.
Plans for the final dinner in April

are reproduced from microfilm less than an
inch square. Also shown in the display are a
page cylinder which fits on the press, a page
mat from which the cylinder is cast, samples
of type, cuts, mats, and a lot of photographsof
recent news events. This is one display that
people may handle freely
all but the micro-

film.

—

Seek First

News

Appointees Named

Project plans for the entire season were announced Tuesday evening at the first regular meeting of
Junior Welfare League at the Woman's Literary club house.
Mrs. Paul Winchester, president,
welcomed members and reported
on summer league activities.
Mrs. James Brooks, vice president, outlinedp,r o j e c t s for ths
year. In November, league members will again present a play for
local school children. Mrs. William
Beebe is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Brooks. The new girls dinner,
also in November, is in charge of
Mrs. Charles Knooihulzen, Mrs.
Frank Lieve.ise and Mrs. James
Mooi.
Featured in December will be a

Christmasball, with Mrs. Don
Winter and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter in
charge. Another "Peanuts for Polio" campaign is planned in January. Chairmen are Mrs. John De
Haan, Jr., and Mrs. Bill Appledom.
Mrs. Don Williams and Mrs.
John Vander Broek will head a
3
From Hudsonville are Donald committee to plan a be nefit
Kamer, Elmer M. De Weerd and bridge - style show in February.
Harley J Wesfveld.Others are Men's Night, with Mrs. Ed Boer

150 Blue Birds

Ottawa County Dutch

Win; Hues Scoring

Punch Questioned
With Holland at a mental point
not seep here in a couple of years

and the opponent Grand Haven,
a real football game is in the offing Fr.day night.
The Dutch are still seeking that
importantfirst win. In the past
two games they’ve come close but
missed.
Holland fought back to tie Niles
14-14 two weeks ago and scored

week against Muskegon
Heights before giving up a touchdown and extra point in the final
minutes. The Dutch dropped the
opener 10 Grand Rapids Creston,
13-7.
The contest,one of the first between the two schools to be played in tiic middle of the season, is
slated fc Grand Haven this year
with Holland catching the middleseason break in 1956.
In former years the two schools
have always wound up the year
with the game, usually the second
week in November. By that time
it's a little metre chilly and the
paying fans aren't as anxious to
venture out.
This year's game, as usual
should draw an overflow crowd to
Grand Haven's Green Hill Field.
More thi.n 3,000 can be accomodated a! the park, which is located behhd the new high school.
The Hues, who lost only one contest in 1954, have a 1-1-1 mark this
season. Grand Haven defeated
Muskegon Catholic Central, 20-19,
lost to Benton Harbor 27-7 and
tied St. Joseph, 0 - 0.
first last

are in charge of Mrs. Bill Hinga
(Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. John Workman.
About 150 third grade Blue Birds
During the business session,resitori their daughter. Harriett and
Advance notices are given for doch, Mrs. Robert Wright, Mrs.
made their annual hobo hike across ports were given by Mrs. Bill
The InternationalFarm Youth
family, the Jack McDermotts, in two important meetings to be held James Den Herder. Mrs. A. Do
Holland to Beechwood School Arendshorst, glasses chairman.
Milwaukee
lust week.
the
second
week
in October. On Feyter, Mrs. Nelson Hoffman, Mrs. Exchange program is being planMonday af’omoon.
Mrs. Seymour Padnos, member‘he 13th the Allegan County Sun- Richard Baker, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, ned for this county. This program
Mrs. toward Dcikc and son. Ed- ! Th'\'
o( »««»»
With pacxed lunches bed in gay ship chairman, and Mrs. Vernon
,
, , ,,
visited 'heir aunt and uncle, Mr. day School Convention will be held Mrs. H. Beelen, Mrs. A. Strabbing, is open to anyone who can qualify.
red handkerchiefs on sticks, the Boersma, hospitalchairman. Mrs. ward. Jr. Vf, Monday morning an(| Ms R()SS phelps. recently.
The 0 - 0 tie marked the first
at the Hamilton Reformed Church Mrs. A. Naber, Mrs. A. S 1 a g e r. Application blanks can be secured
youngsterswere stretched out along Boersma told of the Hospital Auxfor Fargo. N. I) where they will m,- „nd Mrs. \\\ p. Deakin of with afternoon and evening sessions Mrs. C. Cook. Mrs. S. Stoel and from the club agent. A member time in 22 games that Grand Hathe street for more than three iliary's plans for a pancake supper
from this county is exchangedwith ven has not scored. And it was
.-pend two weeks visiting the Biimingh.im. Ala., visited Mrs. and on October 14th the Martin Mrs. J.Fabiano.
blocks. City police escorted the at Civic Center Oct. 25. Mrs. Bill
With the Red Cross working with a member from a foreign country the first scorelessgame since HolLuther
Reformation
film will be
George
Washburn
family.
Mrs
Madge
Ciuw
last week.
Appledom is in charge of Junior
children.
the Community Chest, the goal for a period of three to six months. land ami the Bucs deadlocked 0-0
Upon arrival, the children took League's ticket sales for the event. Washburn before her mar- After d summer at her home shown at the Hamilton Auditorium this year will be 552,143 or, 512, This will be discussed at Fall Rally in 1939.
sponsored by the two locaj churchriage
was
Miss
June
on
Griffith
St
Mrs.
Margaret
part in a song session and learned
Coami Gene Rothi moaned at the
806.41 more than last year's'fgoal Day. We hope this program can be
Mrs. Harry Wilson is assisting Moore has returned to Hammond. es.
the Camp Fire Blessing.They ate
beginning
of the season that he
Mrs. George Ferry with the hot Ind . for the winter,
The Women's Church Guild of the of 539,336.59. To meet the needs of carried out in this county in the
their supper while sitting in cirneeded l.nemcn. Six of his seven
the amalgamated drive, residents future.
lunch
program
at
Saugatuck
School
j
The
Bud
Wolton
family
enjoyed
Reformed
Church
met
for
a
regucles, hiking style. Each group pre- Polio Victim
starters were gone.
a trip *o Northern Michigan last lar meeting last week Tuesday eve- are being asked to contributeprosented a skit for the program.
These spots have been filled and
This reminder comes to tell you
ning. The program featured a book portionatelymore.
The
C
It. Cooper family drove week,
Groups attendingincluded Maplethe Bu? blocking has been good
that
now
Ls
the
time
to
get
your
here from Oak Park, 111., last, Miss Hazel Allen has closed her review. The King's Daughters
wood with leaders Mrs. Merle To
pigs for the Swine show in the but the problem this year accordweekend tor their final trip of this gift shoo here for the season and group also held their monthly meetDe Feyter, Mrs. Doris Mazurek,
spring. Anyone interestedshould ing to Rothi is "inabilityto score
ing
on
that
evening.
year. They closed their home on has returned to Holland for the
Mrs. Andrew Naber and Mrs. Wilget in touch with the Extension after pushing the ball all over the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Oetman
winter.
Mrs. Harvey Heerspink. a polio Main St. until next
liam De Haan; Pine Creek, Mrs.
field."
office. Court House. Grand Haven.
have
been
on
Northern
Michigan
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Mart«n
has
mov.Postmaster
Val
Smith
has
reCharles Harrington and Mrs. victim since Nov. 11, 1954, left
Grand Haven ground out 284
motor trip last week.
Charles Atwood; Waukazoo, Mrs. Tuesday morning for Warm ed into her apartment at Harry turned from his vacation and Evyards on the ground Friday for
The
Black
and
Red
4-H
Beef
Club
Springs,
Ga.,
where
she
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Nibbelink
Newnham's
for
the
eleventh
winerett
Rekken
is
now
on
vacation
First
Robert Kirchen, Mrs. George Men14 first downs and held the Bears
in the Coopersvillearea is holding
from the postoffice.
of Pella, Iowa returned home last
ken and Mrs. Don Vander Baan; given treatment at the National
to 101 yards on the ground. Neifirst meeting on Oct. 10. at 8 ,,
.
.
Mrs. LucilleGardner is employ-; Mrs. George Young is visiting Saturday after a nearly two week
Harrington,Mrs. Jack LaMar; Polio Foundation center.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - it.
Mrs. Heerspink, the former Bar ed in 'he clerical department of her daughter Mrs. Lindell, in Lan- visit at the local parsonagewith
p.m. Anyone Interestedin Joining
h'"/. !"
Lakeview, Mrs. James Kiekintveld
Holland High’s cross-countryteam
The Bucj had five yards through
their children and grandchildren,
this club is welcome to meet with
and Mrs. Robert Beckman; Lincoln bara Brunsell, is the daughter of the Fruit Growers State Bank. caster. Pa.
scored its first win of the season
aerials end the Bears 11.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Brunsell,
route
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wakefield
About
20
members
of
the
local
the
Rev.
N.
Van
Heukelom
family.
them
at
the
homg
of
L.
W.
TimMrs. Bert Slagh and Mrs. Bud Norhere Tuesdav defeating Grand
Twice in the second half, Grand
They had perviously motored to
merman at Nunica.
ris; Washington,Mrs. Guy Duey 5. Her husband accompanied her have closed their summer home on volunteer Fire Department enjoyRapids Christian,19-38.
Haven moved the ball to the Bear
to Warm Springs.
Niagara
Falls
on
a
tour.
Park
Dr
and
left
Saturday
for
ed
a
banquet
at
the
Walton
Rcsand Miss Mary McLean; Van RaalSheri y Shaffer took first place
six afte- a 79-yard march and 83
The Heerspinks were living in their home m Chilicothe, Ohio, taurant Saturday evening.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens of in the event covering the two-mile
te, Mrs. Chester Hill; Longfellow,
yards m the final three minutes
Mrs. William Hakken, Mrs. James Fremont when she contractedpolic They expect to go to Venice, Fla . I The first meeting of the Gibson Cooptrsville,former Hamilton pas- Indian T* ails course in 11:04.
to the Si Joe eight but were stalland she is being sent to Warm for the winter
PT\ will lie held at Gibson Schoo tor. was a visitor here last Friday. Teammate Jan Robbert finished Rollovers
Hallan, Mrs. John Sprik, Callie
ed each time.
Springs by the Newaygo County
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinsonand
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones have Wednesday afternoon,
Zuverink and Ann Powell.
in second ahead of De Vries, top
The starting linemen Rothi is
polio chapter. She will travel by closed thnr summer home. "Skip- At a .join' meeting of the Amer- children.Brian and Brenda of DeChristian runner.
using are all lettermen but one.
ambujance to Chicago, then by per's Cove" on the west shore of, ran Log-on and Auxiliary last week troit were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Other Holland finishersfiguring
However, the group is getting its
train to Atlanta, where an ambu- Kalamazoo Lake and have gone to Miss Hoi'ie Goodin was presented Robinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
m the point total were: Ralph
"under-fi:e experience" this year.
lance was to meet her for the re- Miami Beach, Fla., for the winter. and gave a report of her week at Harry J. Dampen.
Lasswell,
fourth;
Harv
EssenBill Byi and Pete Moore are the
ALLEGAN
(Special
I
Two
mainder of the trip.
At the Sunday morning service
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sc brooder ar- Girls State Group singing was led
spectacularrollovers featuredstock starting ends with John SchuiteMrs Heerspink, who was a lung rived from Sunnyvale, Calif., for oy Bud ( arr.
o, ,he Reformed Cure., .few new
ninth.
car racing at Jones Speedway last man ai.d Davis tackles.Dave Me
patient for three months, was com- extended visit with her sister. Mrs.
The Charles Gilman family en- members were received: Theodore
Terrv
Kaper.
Harold
De Vries Saturday night.
Caleb, 198-pound senior, made a
To Air
pletely paralyzed at one stage. Sh< William Schultz, in Douglas.
joyed a trip to NorthernMichigan Dubbink upon confession of faith
and riavv Brandt of Holland also
Harold
Ende
of Hamilton rolled good defensive showing against St.
now has use of her arms, but hei
Mrs. James Callahan of Oak 'ast week.
and Mrs. T. Dubbink by transfer
competec in the rpeet. - Joe and may get the call.
ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan's lower limbs are paralyzed.She Park, 111., visited her sister,
The S mgatuck Woman's Club from the Bentheim Reformed The Dutch harriers meet Ben- over after tangling with Ralph
Girky Lach and John Stillson are
Baker's car and crashing into the
city council has ordered a full- was a patient at Butterworth Hos- J/)ttie Brown, last
will sta-t its 51st year Friday af- Church. Ohters received by transton Haibor here tonight at the wall during the Australian Persuit- the gua'ds and Doug Poort center.
pital,
Grand
Rapids,
for
about
eight
scale investigationof charges of
Forty two members and guests u-rnoon w th a 1 o'clock luncheon, fer of membership were Ivan Top
American Legion Country Club race. Ende was taken by ambu- I«ach has been the outstandinglinealleged irregularities and "deals" months and has been at her attendedthe opening meeting of Herbert E. House, brother of Ed- Church, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter
course in the homo opener and lance to Allegan Health Center man in the three previous games.
parents’
home
for
the
last
three
by city employes, leveled by a
the Congregational Ladies Aid So- win H. House of Riverside Fruit Avest and two baptised children
run against Grand Rapids Catholic where he was treatedand released
Rothi also lists a veteran startmonths.
woman who admits she wants to
ciety last Wednesday at the home, Farm, died at his home in Pasa- from the Overispl Reformed
Richmond Park FriC. Bolles was the other rollover ing backfield but was jarred a bit
The Heerspinks'have
sor rif the Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- dena. Gthf., Sept 25.
see a municipal worker who scornfrom the Hopkins Church. At the day. Bob Connell is coaching HoiFriday when two of his most devictim but was not injured.
Robert, two years old.
ed her ettentionsfired.
Cheerleadersfrom Saugatuck evening service Miss Louise De jan(j
croft. It was also the 90th birthday
pendablestarterswere injured.
Race results in order of finish:
The council has set Oct. 19 at
High
^
hool
who
attended
the
Kline of Drenthe was guest soloist.
of Mrs. Henry Randall, one of the
Fast car dash— Jack Witt, Ralph
Gone L-e Koeyer. All-state Class
9 a
as the time for hearing
faithful "Aiders." Her daughters, cheer leaders conference at Albior The Junior High C. E. group heard
Baker, Chuck Neale.
B fullb.uk. left the game with
which »v il be held in the city hall
Mrs. L. P. Brady, and Mrs. Effie College inst weekend were: Sherry Robert Dykstra as guest speaker,
First heat— H. Harris, Reimink three m'nutes left because of a
with Mayor Stewart Miller presidSmi:h, Bonnie Sewers. Judy Smith. with devotions in charge of Delvin
Mrs. Bert Zoet and daughters Claver of Zeeland, and granddaughEugene Gillette.
knee bruise and halfback Gene
ing.
ter. Mrs. Henry Randall of Sauga- Linda Maas, Sally Shook, Hollie Redder and Lloyd Lohman, and
Mrs. Beai rice Nead and Mrs. ThelSecond heat— Bert Veltkamp,tie Kalya »n ssed the entire second
Mrs. Maude Waterman, a divorma Martin left Friday to spend a tuck, furnished birthday cakes and Goodin, Susan Floto. Judy Schultz Carol Johnson serving as pianist.
for second and third between Bil half of ihe St Joe game after
cee, lis'fit 21 items in an informal
and Janet McKamey.
The Music Hour Club met on
week with Mr. and Mrs. Howard ice cream in addition to the reNutt and Dale Schutt.
getting a "badly bruised” pelvic
Marilyn
"bill of complaint” a copy of which
Miss
Maxie
Barber
left
Sunday
Monday
evening
for
the
first
meetfreshments served by the hostess
Zoet in Long Beach, Calif.
Third heat— Ralph Baker, Elvir bone in the first half.
she delivered recentlyto Congress"Happy Birthday" was sung for for her home in Winnetka, 111., af- ing of the 1955-56 season at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl visited
Harrington and Jack Witt.
The t*'.o remain question marks
man Clare E. Hoffman, of AlleMrs. Randall and a short program ter spending the past three months with Mrs George Lam pen presidA plaque in memory of Marilyn
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ike
Korhom
in
Consolation— Nutt, Van Dyke anc this week.
gan.
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon. was presentedNext week Ihe La- i m Saugatuck.She plans to leave ing. The opening chorus work was Kraai. Holland nursing student who H. Harris.
But o’her first stringers and subMrs. Waterman also had a meetMr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser dies Aid will start its regular week- j Winnetka about Nov. 1 for Clear- home of Miss Josephine Bolks was killed ny an inmate in KalaAustralian pursuit —Harrington stitutebacks showed up well for
ing shortlybefore noon on Tuesday
were dinner guests with Mr. and y meetings in the church parlors water, Fla., where she is a regu- with Mrs. George Lmpen presid- mazoo State Hospital last Nov. 5, Baker, Nutt.
the Bucs
with Michigan Attorney General
Mrs. Marvin Huyser in Kalamazoc Miss Ruth Turner has returned to lar win’er guest at the Gray Moss ing. The opening chorus work was s unvei:rtuatsimplecere moewains
Feature — Harrington, Baker
John Marod, startingright half,
Thomas Kavanagh during which
her
home.
Turners
Corner,
on
Inn.
conductedby Mrs. H W. Tenpas was unveiled at simple ceremonies Veltkamp.
Sunday. They also called on their
and Hai.x Swiftney, quarterback,
she discussed the charges. Kavauncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear St after spendinga week Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Breckenridge with Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman at Tuesday night in Kalamazoo, at
Jones Speedway is located three handled lioth positions admirably
nagh sa d he had no statement to
with friends in
have sailed from New York for Gi- the piano. The theme for the pro- tended by her family, her classHuyser.
miles south of Allegan on M-40.
and were given assists by Don
make at this time, other than that
Recent dinnei guests at the Har- bralter and plan to make an in- gram "Musical Night" was arrang- mates, rhe faculty and others.
Guest soloist in the evening serBigler, a big sophomore fullback
his office would "check the veracied by Mrs. M. Van Doornik, Mrs.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pasvice of the Reformed Church last ry Underhillswere Misses Elsa definite stay in Spam.
who do lines as a strong linebacker
ty of her statements."
Area
Church
Council
Mrs. Clarence Jones is improved Heuvelman and Mrs. Harvey Koop. tor of Sixth Reformed Church
Sunday was Miss Sylvia Slagh Ullbrichtand Jessie
and Jerry Green, who broke away
Miss Margaret Toogood visited and was dismissedfrom Douglas A business sessionfollowedthe pro- which Marilyn attended, unveiled
from North Holland. Miss Delores
for 38 vnrds on one scrimmage
Holds Board Meeting
gram
and
plans
were
discussed
for
her
family
in
Coopersviolle
last
the plaque and read the inscripSlagh accompanied her.
Democratic Committee
play.
the coming district federationmeet- tion: "In Memoriam . . . MariThe Girl's League will meet week. She is on vacation from the
The Board of Managers of the
While the 174-pound De Koeyer
Assignment* Are Made
American
Twisting
Works.
ing
to
be
held
in
Hamilton
on
Oct.
lyn
Kraai
.
.
.
affiliate
student
Thursday evening in the chapel
Holland area Council of Church was in The game he slammed out
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moker drove
20, and volunteers were requested nurse . . Mercy Central School
The roll call word is "World."
Women met at Sixth Reformed 78 yar L in five carries.
Ottawa county appointeesto comMr. and Mrs. Ken Stevens and to Toledo Ohio, last weekend to Mrs. L. S. Westerman of Grand to assist with the Mobile Blood of Nursirv . . . Here was a young Church Friday afternoon.President The two reserve teams will meet
mittee assignments for the 5th
childrenhave moved from the Sam visit her brother, James Batema Rapids was scheduled as guest Bank which is to visit Hamilton or and beautiful life, dedicated to Mrs. Paul Hinkamp presided.
at Green Hill Field in the afterCongressional Democratic dinner
Weekend guests of Miss Elsa I'll- speaker for the first meeting of the Monday, October 3, from 9 p.m. on serve humanity.She had a comVander Wal home to the home ol
Plans were made for World Com- noon Friday at 4 p.m. Coach Ned
have l>M-n announced by Robert
brieht
were
Mrs.
Br.ggs
Dyer
and
Woman's
Study
Club
at
the
Boy
at
the
Hamilton
Auditorium,
under
passionate
nature,
a
sympathetic
A rend Vereeke recently vacated by
Marsh o' Grand Haven, patron. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiele anc Miss Isobel McKinnon of Chicago Scout cabi.i on Tuesday evening of directionof the A Megan Red Cross heart, hr.nds of kindness and skill munity Day which wil Ik* observed Stuits' crew is still looking for its
Nov. 4 at an evening meeting in first win after dropping three
The dmr.tr will be held Oct. 15
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore of this week. She is the daughter of Chapter. The local quota is set for as siie sought to benefit mankind Bethel Church. Mrs. James Wayei
family who purchaseda home ir
contests
in Rowe Hotel in Grand Rapids.
New Ricnmond Road entertained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and 100 pints and it is hoped that the in the name of the Great Physic! is chairman of the committee or hospital last week.
Zeeland
Featured speaker will be Paul
Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener and a group of friends at a dinner a former resident of Hamilton. Mr. amount will be exceededby local an."
Christian World Relations,which
Butler, national chairman of the
Rev. Mouw spoke briefly on the will plan the meeting. Used clothsons of Grand Rapids were supper party at their home last week. ! and Mrs. Westerman have area people. Sponsoring the local
Democratic Party, and Gov. G. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
W. C. Willing* came from Fort travelled extensvely in Europe operation is the Womans Study nursing profession and expressed ing for men and hoys will be col- Jail Escapee Return*
Mennen Williams. U. S. Sen. Pat- Huyser and family last Monday I^auderdaie,Ha., for a visit with tw ee, their recent trip from Febru- Club.
the hope that the memory of lected to be sent to Germany and
rick McNamara and Lt. Gov. Phil
ary to late August in the interest
Mrs. Donald Rienstra chairman Marilyn Kraai might continue to Austria. The Council hopes tc To Grand Haven Cell
The Men's Society of the Chris- friends in this
Hart wi2 be among the honored tian Reformed Church will hold it.«
Mrs. Carl Bird visited her moth- of Y. M. C. A. work in Rome, of the program committee for the be an inspirationto those in the make this meeting an annual event
GR£ND HAVE 4 (Special) -Larguests.
first meeting for the season Thurs- er, Mrs. Waltz, in Indiana recent- : Italy, also visiting other places of year distributedthe program book- nursing profession.
Mrs. Morris De Vries will be ry Bouten, 29, one of the three
Work’rg on publicityfor Ottawa day evening at 8 p.m. All men arc iyThe plaque was presented by chairman of the World Missions b escapees from county jail Sept. 24,
interestin Europe. The Club meet- lets. Meetings of the Club will
County will be Marguerite GevenGuests of Mi and Mrs. Herman ings will continue throughout the continue once a month.
invitedto attend.
Miss Peters, paesidentof the Kala- head of the membership committee
was returned to Grand Haven Tuesger of Spring Lake and Alice Pow.
The Christian Reformed Confer- Hirner of I^ike St. were Mr. and winter., months,, the second and
mazoo State Employes Association, and Mrs. H. Mouw is chairman ol day night by Sheriff Jerry Vanderei! of Holland Roy Hierholzer of
ence Grounds will feature showing Mrs. Jack Harvey of Columbus, fourth Tuesday, ending in late May.
to Dr. R A. Morter, medical sup- the nominating committee.
beek and State Police Corp. ClarGrand Haven will handle tickets. of the film "Martin Luther" Friday N. C.
erintendentwho received it for the
Mrs. W.R, Broome, the new presi- Mrs. J. y. Huizinga
The board approved four voting ence Buerele.
On the reception committee will evening and Saturday evening.This Those from this vicinity who at- dent. conducted the meeting.
Kalamazoo State Hospital and the delegates to the Cleveland Assem- Bouten, who was awaiting examiFeted on 90th Birthday
be members of the Ottawa County film will also be shown in Vries- tended me annual Ladies Day at
state of Michigan. Dr. Morter in- bly of United Church Women, Nov.
Catechism Classes at the local
nation in municipalCourt on a
Democratic committee and Emily land Reformed Church Friday the ShrinersSaladin Temple in Reformed Church were resumed on
Mrs. J. Y. Huizinnga of 418 Cen- troduced Rev. Mouw.
7 to 10. Members were urged to grand larceny charge, admitted to
Shaffer of Holland. Arrangement* evening.
Grand Rapids were Mrs. L. R a regular schedule after a recess
tral Avenue, who celebrated ' The p.aque is hung in the library listen for the Council’s radio pro- the two officers that he anefca 16are being made by Jay Sullivan,
The Women's Missionary Union Brady, Mrs. George Durham, Mrs. j since last April. Grades 1 through
of the administrationbuilding.
Tuesday evenings at 10:15 year-old youth stole two cruisers
her 90th birthday anniversary Nearly an of Miss Kraai's class- gram
Milton Leech and Gerry Schermer. meeting will be held on Thursday Mack Witt, and Mrs. William Mc8 are meeting each week at 4 p.m.
p.m.
from a Spring Lake boat works
Roben Jakens of Grand Rapid* Oct. 13 in First ChristianReformed Vea.
on Wednesday with several teach- last Sunday, was feted during the mates of the Mercy Central School
The president reported attend- the night of Aug. 22. He Insists
i* genet .i! chairman of the event. Church of Zeeland. \
A 6:30 p.m. potluck dinner will ers assistingthe pastor the Rev. weekend by her relatives and of Nursing at Grand Rapids as well ance at Leadership Institutein that the 19-foot cruiser belongThe Mission Conference .will be be held preceding the meeting of Norman Van Heukelom.
friends.
as the faculty were present.
May. Mrs. John Dykstra of Grand ing to Bernard Pipes of. Grand
neld in Second Reformed Church the SaugatuckO. E. S. this evenAbout 100 persons called during
The Hamilton Community CounBaby Succumbs Shortly
Rapids is area chairman and Mrs Rapids is at the bottom of Lake
of Zeeland Thursday. The meetings ing.
cil held a meeting to discuss plans the weekend. She received many
J. B. Donaldson of Dearborn is Michigan at Chicago. The 22-foot
Alter Birth at Hospital
will be held at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Derbyshire for the raising of funds to improve flowers and gifts. Guests came Wesleyan Couples Club
state president. Two funds are sup- cruiser belonging to Curtis Hardy,
Mrs. W. Wagner and the Rev moved last week from their apart- the facilitiesat the Hamilton Audi- from Grand Rapids, Coopersville, Has Picnic at Beach
ported through the state organiza- also of Grand Rapids, was located
Dannie Lee Beren*. infant *on Harvey Kalsbeek will be the speak- ment in Saugatuck to their newly
torium and they anticipate that Lament, Spring Lake and Grand
tion, one for work among the mi- the night after 'it was taken.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Beren*, ers.
built home on Campbell Road, 51.000 should be spent for much Haven.
Wesleyan Methodist Church Cou- grants in Michigan and the other
987 Woodbridge St„ died shortly
Douglas.
needed remodeling.The building Mrs. Huizinga has three chil- ples Club held its October meet- for religiouswork among the inafter birth Thursday morning at
Miss Jean Goldsmith visited rela- 'was erected in 1931, nearly twenty dren. Bert. Bertha and Mrs. Jay ing in the form of a wiener roast ternationalstudents.The National Marriage Licenses
Jamei
Peter*
Diet
Holland Hoipital.
tives in Vicksburg for several days. five years ago and has been used Sternberg, all of Holland. She has Tuesday evenihg at Ottawa Beach. Fellowship Fund may be supported
Ottawa County
Surviving besidesthe parents are At Overisel at 74
Earl Page of White Cloud is liv- for many purposes since that time. three grandchildren and five great
Thirty young people attended the by Individualmemberships.
Donald Kimber, 22, and Mary
two sisters,Sandra and Soni at
ing in the Harry Newnham home It is hoped that Hamilton residents grandchildren.
event. Couples took their own hotOpening devotions were led by Hardy, 20, both of Holland; Donhome; the grandparenu,Mr. and
ZEELAND (Special) James while attendingAllegan County will make a good response when
dogs and the remainder of the meal Mrs. J. J. Ver Beek. After regulai ald Eugene Swifney, 22, and ShirMrs. James De Koster of Holland Peters, 74, of Overisel or Holland,
Normal classes at the Saugatuck the request for funds is made. Pre- The kiwi, New Zealand’s bc- was provided by the program com- business was concluded, refresh- ley Arlene Erickson, 20, both oftnd Mr. and Mr*. Herman Beren* route 3, died Sunday evening at School.
ments were served by the Sixth Grand Haven; Raymofid Wentz*
sent at this committee meeting whiskered, burrow-digging, tailless mittee.
of Bentheim.
his home followinga short illness.
Miss Mary Betties gave a birth- were Harvey Koop, Henry Funckes, and almost wingless bird, is wagGroup singing around a bonfire Church committee.
loff, 20, Muskegon, and Jennie L.
He is survived by two brothers, aay parly in honor of her nephew, Fred Billet and Dale Maatman.
Rainey, 20, Grand Haven; John
ing a losing battle for survival completedthe evening.
An average family in the United Ferdinand and Gustavus,both of Donald Switzer, Tuesday evening
The passenger fatalityrate on Feldt. 24, Grand Haven and ElizaThe Kloppert family reunion was against the depredations of stoats,
States uses 788 cans of all types a Overisel Mr. Peters never mar- at Ox-Bow
The world's playing card center U.S.‘ railroads in 1954 was .07 both Safranek, 24, route 2, Grand
held at the Hamilton Auditorium ferrets, rats, house cats and brush
year.
I rie<M
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold Whipple vi- with about 45-50 in attendance.
I per 100 million passenger miles. Haven.
is Cincinnati, O.
fires.
J
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Dutch, 7<6; Locals
An

extra point left Holland
High's footballteam on the short
end of a 7-6 game against Muske-

gon Heights at Riverview Park
Friday night but did provide the
Dutch with a much-needed moral
victory and gave fans some top
notch prep football.
A senior fullback.Ted Halasipski plunged through center from
the one-yard line with 2:55 gone
in the fourth period for the Tiger
touchdown and followed with the
important extra point, a kick that
sliced the uprights.
Left half ard co-captainRon

David

I..

Ver Burg

Van

Dyke of Holland had brought Holland’s cheering sectionto a peak
not heard in more than a year
with a nine yard off-tackletouchdown smash with 2:40 gone in the

Spring Cake

Named

third quarter.

Man

District

But he wasn't as

fortunate as
the Tiger back with his kirk. The
boot angled off to the l*'t.
Bill Buis, left guard and the other co-captainhad set up the Dutch
scoring chance by recovering Vem
Hosko's fumble of the third quarter kickoff on the
Heights 25. Tackle Allen Hill had
hit Hosko causing him to fumble.

Scout Executive
Appointment of David L Ver*
Burg. Spring Lake, to the staff
ol the Grand Valley Council, Boy
Scouts of America, was announced
Monday by Herman Brandmiller,
scout exei utive, and Oscar H. Anderson. chairman of the Ottawa
Scout District, where VerBurg will
serve as DistrictScout Executive
beginning Dec 1 Ottawa District

Muskegon

Van Dyke took the ball twice
and picked up seven and right half
Dick

Dem

Uyl crashed down

to

Mr, ond Mr*. Dole Von Dorple
(Von Iwoorden photo)
includes
the
Tri-Cities
area,
CoopMr ond Mrs Gene Alvin Lynemo
Miss Mary liui De Weerd, daugh- pink taffeta. Her sister, Miss
(Vender Hoop photo’ eisville. Niinica, Eastmanville. Al- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Esther De Weerd, as maid of honThe parsonage of Dr. S. Frank- , Zeeland Community Hall for a re lendale. Marne and Conklin, and Weerd. became the bride of Dale or, wore a street-lengthdress ol
lin l^ogsdon. pastor of Immanuel ccption. Mrsic was provided by is one of the 11 districts of the Van Dorple, son* of Mrs l^s Van pink embossed nylon. Jim VandcnChurch was the scene of a wedding Mrs. Glenn Geerts and Mrs. Allen
’'‘'W ('ounri*
I>orp1e. on Sept 29 at the home ol berg attended the groom ns best
Friday. Sept. 23. when Miss Betty 'Cook. Serving the guests were the J Richard Wilson, district exe- the bride’sparents.
man.
Ann !.*mmon was married to Gene | Misses Winifred Nyhof. Charlotte I cutive now serving Ottawa and
Gladioli and candelabraformed
The newlyweds returned home
Alvin Lynema. Barents of the Nyhof. Joan Joostberens, Ixirene I Chippewa Districts, will be assign- a settingfor the double ring rites
from a honeymoon trip to Niagara
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur | Busscher.. Marlene S e h o 1 e n j ed to the Chippewa area which in- read by Dr. F.S. Iztgsdon.
l/mimen of East Saugatuck irv'j Gladys Klingenberg. Goldie Aide-! dudes Holland. Zeeland. SaugaThe bride wore a street-lengtb Fails on Oct. 2 and are at home at
Tigers 48. »
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lynema of rink and Mrs. Hattie Van Der tuck, Ganges, Fennville, Pearl, gown of blue chantillylace over 390 West 20th St.
wedding, which took place Sept. 17 England" and Canada.
A gain and loss erased each oth- route 1.
II a
1 o n. Hudsonville.James»
Poppen
at St. Rose of Lima Church. North
er and the Tigers advancedto midThe double ring rites were read
Wales, Pa.
In the gift room were Miss town. Forest Grove and West •••••••••••••••••••
Some veteran travelersfind pack
field on third down.
in the presence of Mrs. Janet Van Klenor l.e/man and Miss Belva Olive
The bride is a graduate of North- ing is easier if they make in ad
Here, Bob Slezak,senior quarterVerBurg. a member of the Michiwestern University. Evanston. Ill . vance a list of things needed. Pad
Dussen, the bride's sister,and Ane Ran kens.
back, threw a pass to 6'3" end
gan State police, begins today on a
where ->he received a bachelor of the list too It serves as a checl
Lemmen, brother of the bride.
The
couple
is
living
at
route
(i
Cliff Cummings that covered 34
music and master of arts degrees list each time you re-pack anc
For the wedding the bride wore following
wedding trip to training program which will last
yards and set up the Tiger score.
for two months and includes a sixMr. Rutgers, who is a research move on.
a ro.al blue suit with gardenia Niagara Falls.
Rog Ramsey, who had turned in
weeks course at Schiff National
corsage and her attendant wore an
several defensive plays earlier, let
The bride is employed by the Scout Darning Reservationat
Bennie Oosterbaan said it before
identicalsuit with red rose corCummings get behind him on the
the season started:The University
Hamilton
Farm
Bureau
and
the
Mendham,
N
J
Wilson
will
continsage
play. He finally,caught the lanky
ue to serve the Ottawa District of Michigan grid crew was overguests gathered at groom at Ba\er Furniture Co.
end's ankle on the 16.
rated . . . they had definite weakuntil the trainingprogram is comHaiasinski swept down the sidenesses (since exaggeratedby inpleted
lines to the one on the next play
The new district executive serv- juries). . . . and shouldn't be
tanked way at the top of the nawhile the Dutch were thinking
ed for six years as n Scoutmaster
about what had happened on the
tion's collegiatestandings.
and Ass. slant Scoutmaster in
Holland Century Club opened its My Life Be Music." Spross.
pass. On the next play, he scored.
At the time over-exuberent sports
Grand Rapids. For two summer?
193S-56 season Monday evening with
Dr. Marion de Velder presided Statistics told a major part of
he was a member of the staff at writers passed this off as the nora dynamic program featuring an at the meeting.
the story. Holland picked up 111
Camp Shawandossee He has beer mal moaning of a coach with a
outstanding speaker — Robert Kazyards in the game. The Tigers
active recently ns assistantscout- "No. 1 in the Nation" candidate
mayer, traveler,lecturer and auIt's
workout
time
again
for
Rob]
sought
after
Grand
Rapids
Christgained 144 yards.
master of Troop 54, Spring Lake After Saturday’s 14-7 victory ovei
thority on international affairs.
Holland netted 25 yards in the Armstrong and the big 6 foot 8|ian prepster, who has enrolled at VerBurg is a graduate of Grand Michigan State, 97.000 spectators
About 75 club members and guests
first period, 26 in the second. 28 inch fellow is hurrying to get in Hope
Rapids Junior College and attendee could better understand what Ben
heard Kasmayer discuss ‘T h e
in the third and 32 in the fourth. shape be< ause he's got an impor-l "Eve been doing a lot of tunning
Michigan
State University.He and i 0,0 meant.
European Picture Today and
The Tigers had 53 in the first. tant da!° in Chicago in a couple and placing since slartmg work- Ins wife, Theresa, h&ve two rhil-l The Michigan defense rame
What It Means to Us." following
of
jnuts,"
Bob
said
He
continues
prar33 in the third and 57 in the fourth,
in
dren, Janet. 6. and Michael. 3. and through with two goal-lineatands,
dinner in the Terrace room at DurArmstrong.three-vear Michigan ,,ce through Saturday. Oct. 15.
but were held to a net of one yard
aie living at 516 East Exchange and it look State four downs to
fee Hall.
State
eager,
is
all
set
to
plav
pro
Armstrong
will
wotk
out
with
Due to the opening of hunting in the second period.
push across their lone TD. But for
St . Spring Lake
In his opening remarks, Kazmay- season last Saturday a small
Holland scrapped on every play ball this winter with the Boston ,h(> Whirlwinds and the Western • The addition of a s'aff man to the most part the "M" offense was
er maintained that, although much crowd took part in the fourth of and was alert and after the ball Whirlwinds, one of basketball im- Globetrotterteam, the regular opthe Ottawa Allegan county area bogged down, larked a sparkling
is being written and said on the six public trap shoots being held more than has been seen here in a pressario Abe Saperstein'slearns I*- uenK I ndn he s.-iun as Armrunning attack and, surprisingly
strong explained, the Whirlwinds was brought on b ylhc increase ir
Far East, Europe still remains at the Tulip City Rod and Gun long time.
The Whirlw inds, coached by
active hoy membership to more failed to come through with muck
meet
a
local
team
for
a
half,
then
the focal point of history-making Club grounds.
The Tigers starteda first period Newt O1 ver and featuring 6 foot I
than 1900. Plans for the next four of a passing attack.
today. Of the six wars in which
Two more shooters qualifiedfor march from the Holland 40 after 9 inch Bevo Francis, got interest- the 'Trottersmeet the local unit years ndicate a growth to 3,200
Even a dedicated Miehigandet
the U. S. has been involved, five the ChampionshipShoot to be held returning a Van Dyke punt. They fd in Armstrong when the big fel- for a half and finally the Trotters
Imy s
would have to see Army by a
have been entwinedin affairsof Saturday. Oct. 15. They were Roy got to the Holland 29 in four plays low played against them four and Whirlwindsplay a half
touchdown next Saturday afterThere is a possibilitythat all
Europe, he said.
Strengholt 24 out of 25 and Wally and shadows of 1954 began to form. times last spring following the
noon.
Mist Ann Mori* Freeman
the
Trotter
units
—
there
are
The speaker presented objective Van Regenmorter 20 out of 25. But Buis, again was on the spot MSU season
thiee
the
big
team,
formerly
Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Freeman,
and
gobbled
up
a
loose
ball
stopThose
qualifmg
for
the
Championand factual discussionsof several
Oliver's team anil Franc in
Michigan trainer Jim Hunt thinks
boasting Goose Tatum, and the
210 Maple Ave.. announce the enship Shoot so far are Roy Streng- ping the drive.
European countries.
appeared here to open the Civic
Tom Maentz will be playing in the gagement of their daughter, Ann
In the second quarter. Holland Center Oct. 26. 1954 and Idled the SouthernCnit, which are both
Of Germany, he said that her holt. Jim Sewers. Ed Landwehr,
Northwestern game, Oct. 15. And Mane, to Jack Lewis Van Den
Negro o'j'fits.and two o:her pro
played the Tigers to a standstill place to capacity
Earl
Cranmer
and
Wally
Van
recuperation from war is almost
he's pretty perturbed about some
teams
'hat
meet
the
'Trotter
teams
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berand it was a surprised Coach Armstrong is to report to Sapor-1
beyond human belief. Her last Reginenmorter.
of the publicity given Tom's in nard Van Den Berg. 302 East SevSomething
new
has
been
added Okie Johnson who walked across stein's office in the Conrad Hilton throughout the season, will lxyear's industrial production was
prarticmein Chicago.
enth St.
for the next two Saturdays. Tur- the field at halftime.
ZEELAND (Special) - John W. jury.
Hotel in Chicago, Oct. 16 He will
160 percent of Hitler’s best year,
If this is the case and
Hun* said the first stories out of
keys may be won by trap shooting. The Tigers, after making 53 sign a contract ami begin drills
Pennington
of
Muskegon,
husband
An April wedding is being planhe said. Kazmayer said Germany
an opportunity to got oh
Those breaking 5 or more birds yards in nine tries in the first the followingday
of the former Marian Bosch of Arm Arbor by the wire-services ned.
doesn't like us. but they hate and
in not accurately describing
meeting the Trotter b,g
out of 25 last Saturday were; Roy quarter gained five and lost four
Zcelmd was accidentallyelectroPlay is to start Nov 21 and wdl
fear the Russians. They are not
Tom
s injury. "Sure he had broker
Strengholt 24, Wally Van Regen- in 10 attemptsin quarter No. 2 continue through the end ol March , Armstrong will be in the
ruted Friday while working in St.
communistic, not . pro Russian;
One planting of asparaguswill
veriabrae, but this ran be senou?
fighting for a spot
Holland threw 'p an aerial scare Games are played five days a
morter 20, Bemie Waterway 17,
Petcrsbui.• Fla
they're not pro-American— they
Then ako, Armstrong induated. Pennington,19 years old was or not depending upon the locatior last ten or more years.
with two completed passes by Stoel.
Shud
Althuis
17,
Roy
Shoemaker
are German.
week, Armstrong reported, so he
•here is a chance a bigger pro working on sand blasting a build- of the break." said Hunt.
17, Henry Bo! 17. Ralph Van one to Van Dyke for 18 yards and
should go» m a real whirl at basIn discussing France, he traced
• , | STATEMENT
THE OWNER*
team, possibly a member of the ing when the large metal scaffold,
Voorst
15, Dorothy Strengholt 14, one to end Norm Witteveen. for ketball in six months
If he had a break in a crurin,!sHIP Management.Circulation, etc,
their socialism from World War
National Basketball Association on wheels, was accidentallypush- location, he wouldn't play all »ea- 1 Hrquired by the acts of Congress of
Sam
Althuis 14, John Blankestyn 21 yards. But also had two passes
"That'<! what I want, too.'' Arm1 to the present, showing its endAiJRUit 1912. ai amended by ihe
might offer him a deal
13, Sid Johnson 12. Don Steketee intercepted.
ci. into a high tension wire. He son," Hunt continued.
strong raid. "I want to get this
ing in terrificinflation.Wages have
act* of March ,3. 1933 amt July 2.
Armstrong was the 12th draft was affiliated with t he Ponmng’on
11. Gary Jalving 11, Howard ElThe Tigers managed to get to the basketball out of my system and
'Instead.
Tom
has
three
broken
194*).
multiplied six times, and living
choice
of
the
Rochester
Royals.
Dutch
five
at
the
final
whistle.
The
The Holland City Newa published
ferdink 10. Anthony Klingenberg
Brothers Sand Blasting Co. which transverse processes — something
see the country."
costs 16 times. The slick and
NBA members He talked to Ed operates out of Muskegon in the quite different,"continued Hunt. weekly (Thursday) M Holland. Michihard play was showing on Holland
If he tires of the rigors of one-1
smooth operator making the quick 10, Lloyd Riemersma 9. Dave Helgan
for October 6. 1955.
der 9, Ken O'Meara 9. Paul Van and the Tiger backs were able to night sUnds. Armstrong will hang Flemming. Royals m e m b e r re- s mmer month? and n ‘'t Peters- Vertebrae in the lower back have STATE
OF MICHIGAN—
dollar has become common, and
cently
and
Flemming
said
that
1.00 8. Bert Jacobs 8, Bob Sova 8, move 55 yards, after taking a
burg during the fall apd winter. small, nub-likeappendages which County of Ottawa— is:
up the sneakersand error busithe solid citizenryof France has
Before me a notary publie in and
Dutch punt, in six plays in the ness. He obtained h;s B S. m bus- the Royals have several Isiys reSurviving besides the wife are a when higher up, form ribs. These
been made a mockery. France s Ken Bowman 7, Charles Cooper 7.
for the atate and county aforesaid,
turning from service and o t lu* r
G. Tenckinck7. M. Gibson 6. T. final minutes.
sun
Rcmard
John:
his
parents.
Mr.
nubs,
however,
are
only
about
one
iness
admimstra'ion
'Ins
summci
economy isn't expanding at all, he
personally appeared W. A. Butler,
draft choices that will he trying
Van Oosterhout 6.
But for Holland, it was a "tre- at MSU
who having been duly sworn accordand Mr' Licey
Pennington of m< h long
said.
to make the club this year
The next Public Trap Shoot will mendous improvement" over the
to law deiposes and says that
Fremont; two brothers, Earl of
They have absolutelynothing tr ing
While winding up his college
The speaker paid real tribute to
he i» the President,Treasurer.EdThe Whirlwinds opened their seabe held next Saturday. Oct. 8, at home showing made here against work. Armstrong worked in an
do
with
the
essential
w-oiking
of
M i^kegon and Philip of Fremont,
the rank and file of English peoitor. Publisher and Business Man1 pm.
Grand Rapids Creston last week. automobile factory in I. a n sing son here iast year and then toured who were w.’h him in Florida and the back.
ager of The Holland City News
ple and said they are a people who
i.Michigan again most of Match
As coaches had said following the
Tom crac ked about a quarter ol and that the followingIs. to the
a Si.slcr. Mary Ann, of Fremont.
bmlding himself up again after
have been really able to lake it
best of his knowledgeand belief
They wit! four Michigan again in
Niles he, the team had found itseif
the spring layoff.
Two luneial services were held an inch off the end of three of thr a true statementof the ownerfor the last 25 years. Winston Local Couple Attends
' March
tins season and possibly a
and would start to function as a
to. the victim on Wednesday. At processes Because of muscle ac- ship, management, the circulation,
But. Armstrong says he hasn't
Churchill, he believes, will take his
Holland group might arrange to
unit.
had a basketballin his hands
!» 3<) n
rites were held at tion. the nubs won’t grow back se- etc., of the aforesaid publication
place among tho greatest of his- Accountants Meeting
for the date shown In (he above capsponsor the event
It did.
since
March
until
last
Monday,
Crandall
Funeral
Hume in Frc- curely but they won't do any tion required by the Act of August 21,
tory. For 100 years, he said, EnMr. and Mrs. Ray Gemmen. of
"Everything'sall set. ' ArmHolland has shown steady imharm
just
floating
loosely.
mont, an t at 2 p.m. at Second Re1912. as amended by the act of Man h
and "It's really tough getting ir
gland has patrolled the war, and 134 West 31st St., attended the state
provement in the three games and shape.’’
strong snd "I'm really look.ng formed niurch of Zeeland. Burial
Most doctors, includingUofM 3. 1933. and July 2. 1916 (Title 39,
when she has had to move out. convention of Independant AccounUnited
States code. Section 233»
forward to i'.
possibily county-rivalGrand Havspecialist Dr. Carl Badgely. prefer
Bob is working out daily at Carwas a' Zeeland (’emeterv.
we've had to move in — until the tants Associationof Michigan
embodied In section 34.38 Postal Laves
"It's i job now and there won't
en will feel the impact next week
to
leave
'he
nubs
alone
rather
than
and Regulations.
time will come when the U. N. held in Jackson Sept. 29 and 30.
r.^ie-Schouten Gym at Hope Colbe the pressure of college or the
as the Dutch try again for their
1. The names and addresses
operating for their removal.
can carry on. How much of this
lege with members of the Dutch
New officers elected at the meet- first win.
rough Big 10 competition.”he said.
Thus the current waiting period of the publisher editor,managing ediour economy can stand is the real ing included Michael Rizik, Flint,
tor,
and business manager arc:
"I should pick up up a lot of conThe Dutch showed with the scrap
is partly to assure doctors that
question, he said.
Published by SentinelPrinting Co.
president,John Ftrr, Detroit, vice
fidence, experience, and maybe a
that they were out to play football
there is no other serious damage. Holland,Michigan.
Russia, Kazmayer said, casts a president; Arthur Branson, Grand
lew bad habits "
and the fans enjoyed it, cheered
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Sunday School
Lesson
October 9, 1945
Boyhood of Jesus — Luke 2:41-52
By Henry (ieerllnge
The manner of the life of Jesu<
was much like that of other boys.
He was now twelve years old. He
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had never been far from Nazareth,
his home town. He had learned
the truth about His father at His
mother's knee and in the synagogue school. He never seems to
have stirred the community by any
spectacular deed. He lived quietly.
He did His duty.
He loved games. He enjoyed
climbing the hills, observing flowers. birds and grass, and studying
human nature. His thorough acquaintance with all that surrounded Him is sen in His addresses
stories and sermons. He worked at
such things as He could do, making labor honorable.Nothing es-
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whole
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well, built in 1876. was abandoned in 1930 when the water vein it
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There is at least one point of
tapped became depleted.The Pingree Park and Brady St. wells
’s
period, becoming the hope and
agreementbetween Democrats and
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were drilled in 1930 and 1931. Shown examining the old well
inspiration of all boys and girls at
Republicansas to what the late once their example and Savior.He
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William Jennings Bryan would was a clean, strong, upright, acSeveral persons were referred to
department.
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tive
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and
morhave called a "paramount issue"
by Richard Machlele. Coun.y
traffic court session before Muniin next year's election. Both agree ally healthy.
Agricultural Agent
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Joseph and Mary themselves cipal Judge Cornelius vander
that farm prices will be that issue.
season opened Tuesday afternoon
We have had many requests for
The Democrats predict that thP were religious.They loved the Mculen Thursday.
with a festiveautumn tea and an information on the control of yelReferred to traffic school were
farmer s predicament will make sanctuary. Jesus frequently saw
entertainingprogram, enjoyed by
votes hr them. The Republicans them start out and return.’ What Bobby Segraves. 118 West 15th St j Admitted to H o 1 a n d Hospital a large share of the clubs 500 low rocket and wild oats in alfalfa
Arnold Mulder
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and clover fields. Leyton Nelson
members.
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worth $63 above the cost of ferti- GRAND HAVEN (Speriall| vin Vanden Bosch, James St.;
in charge of the tea. which was
ting short. The Republicans should nothing for them to do but to relizer, when 450 pounds of 4-16-16
a son. William Richard, born Fri- arranged by Mrs. Henry Visser and Leonard Rd , and 138th St.
John Post. 82, of 1252 Fulton St.,
tell themselves: "Only so many turn to Jerusalem and look for
and 100 pounds of ammonium nidiy to Mr and Mrs. Richard WeerMrs. Charles Madison, general dividied at 4:30 Wednesday in Munimore days before election."
Him. It was no easy matter to
Protcet
those grass waterways trate were applied
jstra 187 West 20th St.; a daugh- sion chairmen.They were assistcipal Hospital where he was adfind one boy in a busy city. There
when you are plowing this fall.
ter, Dianita. born Friday to Mr.
mitted Tuesday evening. He had
ed by all the division chairmen. Grass waterways are an essential
was the danger that He might have
and Mrs. Santiago Muniz 16 South
been ill for the past year. He was
gone off in some other direction
part of the water disposal system
River Ave.
born Jan. 3, 1873 in Muskegon
w-ith some other group of the wor- 'Voice’
for the farm. These waterwaysran
A daughter, Janice Kay. born
where he married Effie Dorman on
shippers at the Passover.
provide that extra drainage needed
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
The Rev. and Mrs. John Breuker June 14. 1904. They moved to
when heavy gully-form mg rains
Admittedto Holland Hospital
put the farm drainagesystem to will leave Friday for Fort Leonard Grand Haven in 1907 He had been
Monday were Charles Shannon. 374
a test. Water that falls during Wood. Mo., where he will preach employed at Heap Mfg. Co. for 40
Impression onVHi,nrnmH
1s|,n8 WPre^nnounf'f‘d irvlay tix Hie Jun- Oxocxvay. rout. 4; a son. Eric West 31st St.; Mrs. Elmo Henyears. He was a member of the
these heavy rains will run off
Se-.era! Holland businesses ere
on Sunday.
Methodist Church
Pi"7Mt
I somehow end ST,
"v“
feeling the pinch
Besides the wife he is survived
Mrs. Eilen Browers has been
,nch o, . recent |
"isf EaH John Van Heuvelen. route 2: Mrs. a safe waterway it u/,i!
crack-down by the
e S
State Ijibor De- '
Voice cf Democracy
script 38th S'.
Henrietta Kraker. 54 West 14th St.; | cut a
Probably making trips to Butterworth Hos- by one son, Dorman, a teacher in
partment '»n employment
emnlnvmcnt
j writing and reading competitiorI A daughter Kathy Renee, born
of
Cary Bird. Saugatuck;William
Be sure to lift plows and pital, Grand Rapids, to visit her Muskegon Heights Junior High
youngsters 14 through 17 years of,
which gives high school studentsi Saturdayto .Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Seyler. route 1.
straighten
disks when crossing husband who underwent surgery School.
age without a working permit.
an opportunity to consider, w rite j Zylstra. route 3. Zeeland; a daughDischargedMonday were Mrs. waterways. One crossing with a there.
Funeral services will be held at
Active enforcementof the old
I and speak of the democratic funda J ter. Barbara Jean, born Saturday
Steven Vander Meulen, route 2, disk set to cut can do much damIndies Aid Society met last Kinkema Funeral Chapel Friday at
i mentals which have made America | to Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Nykamp
by Miss Dorothy Dunlap,
Zeeland;Mrs. Melvin Vande Wa- age to the sod and make it easy Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. 3 p.m. with the Rev. Carl Strange
I great Contest entries are judged ; 21 East McKinley St.. Zeeland; a
labor department district superter, 245 East 12th St.; Mrs. Milton for gullies to start.
John Breuker was leader. Hostess- officiating. Burial will be in Lake
visor, has resulted in issuance of
i arrordin* ,0 content, delivery am
son, Dennis Keith, born Sunday to Atwood, 3*8 Washington Blvd.;
Plow
at right angles to the es for the afternoonwere Mrs. Forest Cemetery.
numerous warnings and a flood
originality of five-minutescripts or Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Mishoe. 655 Mrs. Howard Glupker and baby.
waterways, never parallel to it. John Polher and Mrs. Dick Vander
the subject, "I Speak for Democ- Steketee Ave.
of permits being issued by the
2072 I^akewoodBlvd ; Mrs. Santi- Make it easy tor the water to Kolk.
local office.
Marriage Licenses
I A daughterborn Sunday to Mr. ago Muniz and baby, 16 South Riv- flow into the waterway rather
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patinos,
aow in its ninth year as a na j and Mrs. Claude Holcomb. 328 Col- er Ave.; Mrs. Cecil Bekius, 633
Ottawa County
than to follow the plow or cultiva- Mrs. Lucy Patmos and Mrs. Lena
Robert De Jonge. 25. route 1,
>tdrs of age must have
have mg this week, with 18 new senators tnnl piogram. Voice of Democ- , lege Ave.; a daughter. Jacquelyn West 22nd St.; Hollis Nienhuis, tor marks along its side.
Rypma
visited William Koopman
a permit to engage in all types installed, Warren Boer, president, racy has drawn more than 6.500, I Mae. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs 781 Paw Paw Dr.
Zeeland, and Grace S c h a t, 22.
The final suggestion for the in Battle Creek.
of work, includingretail and whole000 participantsfrom public, pri- Jason Rutgers. 35 Cherrv St
route 3, Allendale: Arthur Carl
Hospital births include a daugh- protection of a waterway holds
reported. The senators were elertMr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Victory
vate and parochial high
_____
sale businessesand manufacturter, Deborah Lee. born Sunday to true at all timis whether plowing have moved to Hudsonville. They Brandt, 20. route 3, Bitely, and
ed at home room meetings held
Nearly 1,000.000 students,
1
ing. A few minor exceptions include earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, or cultivatingor not - don’t use formerly lived in the upstairs Sally Ann Taylor, 36, route 1,
renting a|| 4# slatrSi Hawaii, Alas- 1 ”,nter Lake Levels
farm labor, private domestic help
668 Graafschap Rd.; a daughter, the waterway for a roadway
New senators are seniors. Gor- ka and the Districtnf Columbia
apartment at the Ralph Brinks Spring Lake; James P. Blaney, 21.
and newspaper carriers.
and Patty J. Krause, 18, both of
Nan Sharoen. born Monday to Mr.
don Langejans. Roger Vander are expected to participate this To Be Lower Thi* Year
home.
Robert Slocum, vocationalIn- Zwaag, john
flnd LimJa
Grand Haven; Byrn W. Douma, 23,
and Mrs. Garence Bishop, 174
How
much
is
fertilizer
worth
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Fred
Ensink
and
year.
structor at Holland High School,
Grand Rapids, and Joyce Elaine
Winter minimum levels of all East Seventh St.
Kalkman; juniors,Diane Tinholt.
in
boosting
wheat,
yields?
family, Mrs. Carrie Timmer and
All Holland students in the 10th
Mid today that permits are not isthe Great Lakes with the exception
Marilyn Jacob*, Ruth Mokma. NorJ The plant food's value was Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer at- Talsma, 23, Holland; James Mel11th and 12th grades may enter the
sued when the combinedschool and
man
Boeve: sophomores. Dave contest.The local winner will be of Lake Superior will be substanshown in dollars and cents in a tended the funeral of John Jelsma, vin Boeve, 18, Holland, and Yvonne
work totals more than 48 hours
tially below the levels of last win- Lions Club Speaker
Tams
Jim
Kool,
Merle
Dykema,
demonstration with wheat by 80, of Byron Center last Tuesday. Jeanlne Zimmer, 39, route 4, Holweekly.
entered in the state contest, vicing
ter. Col. Edward J. Gallagher, Shows Convention Film
land; Wesley Brown, 19. route 2,
Paul Weener. Warren Otte: freshI»uie Webb, a township agriculChristian School PTA will meet
for honors and awards which inFourteen and Ikyear-olds may
West Olive, and Mildred M*. Osredmen, Calvin Vander Meyden, Paul clude a televisionset. Four co- district engineer of the U.S. Lake
tural
agent
in
Calhoun
county.
Thursday evening. The new buildnot work while school is in seskar. 17, route 1, West Olive; NorDr. George L. Morse of .Lake
Killema Darlene Bouws, Betty equal nationalwinners selected Survey, said today.
Richard
Machiele,
county
agriing
will
be
dedicated.
The
Rev.
aion, and are not allowed to work
The forecast lists a winter level Odessa spoke tp the Lions Club it cultural agent, said the wheat was
bert J. Beauchamp. 21, and MarHulsf and Ix)i§ Dykstra.
W. Kok will be the speaker.
•ner 9 . p m.
from .stare entries will receive an
ilyn De Rouin, 18, both of Holland:
Other councilofficers elected by expense-free trip to Washing! 01 for. Lake Michigan ranging from its regular Tuesday noon meeting planted on Sept. 21 and topdressMr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
Youths 16 and 17 jears oltj are
579 4 to 580.4 feet above mean tide. at the Warm Friend Tavern. Dr.
Ronald L. Fojtik, 18, route 1,
the entire student body last spring
ed
on
April
3.
Here
are
the
yields
where they will be received by topnot permitted to work after 30
New York. The most probable mini- Morse showed slides of the Inter- with their value above the cost of and family called on their parent! Spring Lake, and Patsv M. Hieraie Dave Bos. vice president.De- level government officials.
last week.
Pjn. except in a single local case
mum is 579.9 feet, and according nationalconvention in Atlantic the fertilizer;
holier, 19, Grand Rapids.. .
Contest particularsare available
«nd Mary
Ushers for thi* month’s church
being carried under special ar- Ellen Wolters,SPcretary
to
past
winter
minimums.
this
will
City.
treasurer.
Where
no
fertilizer
was
u<ed
the
in the high schools. Further infer,
services are Nick Cook, Kenneth
rangement with high school.
Occur during February.
Harvey De Vries, president of yield was only 13 bushels per
may be obtained from Topp
Graveling.Owen Aukeman and Two Cars
Minimum wage laws apply to all
U.S.
I^ke
Survey
long
range
the Holland Lions Guj>, presided. acre, worth $23.40. Where 370
Raymond Veltema.
ywtiu working m firms engaged A cablegram was received here
forecasts are published twice a The Rev. Elton Van Pernis of
A two - car collision at Eighth
Wednesday announcing the birth
pounds of 0-20-20 was used the
in inter-state commerce. The miniyear,
with
winter
minimum
levels
St. and Columbia Ave. early WedBeechwood Church led devotions. yield went to 39 bushels, worth
of a daughter, Amelia. Sue, to the
Mr.
anrf
Mrs.
William
E.
Boeve
Dr. and Mrs. William Wolfson nesday resulted in a ticket for
mum of 75 cents hourly will be- Rev. and Mrs. James Hudson Tayforecast in the fall and summer
Visitors at thp meeting were Dr. $27.70.
of route 4 have returned home afwere guests Wednesday of Dr. and failure to keep an assured clear div
come $1 effective March 1, 3956
lor, Jr., who are missionaries at ter an extended western trip. They maximum levels made in the Strikwerda and Sgt. Milton SwengWhere 350 pounds of 4-36-36 was Mrs, Paul De Kruif, Wak? Robin.
Employers knowingly' hiring
lance ahead to Casimer Kryazniak.
Kaohsiung, Formoaa. Mrs. Taylor visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward spring. Forecasts are based on past le of the Michigan State Police applied the yield jumped to 30
'nie“Wolfsoni,who returned to thi*
*>uths contrary jo the law s prolake level behavior with consider- and Capt. Eugene Finney of the
39, Grand Rapids. Driver of the othis the former Leone Tjepljemn
bushels, worth $43.50.The yield country on Sept. 26 from Germany,
Boeve jn Portland. Ore. and other
visions arr -Subject to $300 fine
er car was Jeanette Wabeke, 43. of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew relativesin Oilifornia.They were ation given to current drainagr C and O police. George Walker went up to 36 bushels when 350
*nd - or, DO day*, la jaiL
are en route to Fort Riley, Kan., M5 East Eighth St. Damage to
basin conditionsand probable pre- spoke briefly on the Kiwanis World
Tjepkefna ot Zeeland.
pounds of 4-36-16 and 300 pounds ot where Dr. Wolfson will be regigone for five wejSks.
cipitation.
the two cars wa* estimated at $600
Travel Series.
amnpnium nitrate were applied. mental surgeon.
police aa|4.
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Democrats ConferWith State

Protestant-Scout

Group

Meeting Scheduled

Member* of the Ottawa County
Democratic committee joined
representativesof the State Central committee at a dinner meeting
Friday evening in Holiday Inn in
Grand Haven. Neil Staebler,state
Democratic chairman conferred
with Marguerite Clevenger of
Spring Lake on voter registration
and with Lawrence Smith of Hol-

The "Protestant Conferenceon
Scouting" will be held at Western
Theological Seminary here, Thurs.
day, Oct. 27, Robert S. De Bruyn,
Chippewa district chairman, an*
nonuncedMonday.
Sponsored by the National Couiv
ell. Boy Scouts of America, th«
meeting will draw leading clergymen and lay church leaders from
northern and western Michigan.
Representatives will be here from
Saginaw,Bay City, Traverse City,
Muskegon, Midland, Kalamazoo,
St. Joseph and Grand Rapids.
De Bruyn indicatedthat the conference would he the "most impor-

land on candidates.

William J. Swart of Grand
Haven was advised by Mac Mogulgan of the State Central committee
on financial problems. Edward
Kirby and Staebler talked about
honest election procedure*. Carol
Ludington, field representativefor
the Democraticparty in Michigan,
conferred with Robert Conley of
Grand Haven on organization and
with Emily Shaffer of Holland on

tant Scout meeting ever held In the
Holland area."
Dr. Albert E. Iverson, of New
Brunswick, N. .J. nationaldirector
of Protestant-Scoutrelations,will
preside. He will he assisted by
ministers and laymen of the Hoi-land area.
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven and
Dr. John R. Mulder arrangedfor
the seminary to serve as host.

publicity.

Miss

Ludington outlined plans

TV among Democratic
women. Denjocrats expect to raise
money for television time for the
1956 campaign bv asking $1 each
from party members. The kickoff
tea will bo held at the home of
Nancy Williams in Lansing, Nov. 5.
and it is expected that Alice
Powell who is in charge of women's activities in the county and
other local Democrats will attend.
for T eas for

SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATES -

High School

the second row are left to right, John KlcinhekBill Japinga. Chuck Lemmen, Bennett Young.
Jan Hobbert, Judy Nykamp, Jack De I-ong, Karen
Damson, Roger Potter and Dawn Poppen. Absent
from the picturewere Gretchen Boyd and Ronald
Chandler.
fHHS photo by Roxy Kramer)

first exam in the National

seniors

to tkac the

Merit

Scholarship Program were

sel,

named
at the school Friday. Included in the group are
front row, left to right. Joan Tollman, Mary Ann
Cumerford. Barbara Emmick, Virginia Top, Ann
Marie Kleis, Jane

Hohman and

Linda Gordon. In

Gray Ladies Given

Holland Seniors

Hospital

Selected

to

A meeting of Red Ciytss Gray
Ladies was held last Wednesday
evening in the parish hall of Grace
Episcopal Church Twenty • eight
members attended Mrs. Gladys

Take

Scholarship Test

1

Aldrich,executive secretary of 6t-

Sixteen Holland High School

sen-

Rcd Cross chaPter-

Does your automatic

,
!

But

.

to attend.

The highestelevationin the UnitStates Mt. Whitney at 14,495

ed

feet

Several Arraigned

Mrs. Edward H Tams, wife of
the Rev. E. H. Tams, pastor of
Faith Reformed Church and vice
president of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church
of America is on a two • weeks
speaking tour in Western States.
She is speaking at Women's MisCoopersville
sionary Conferences in Herman.
Minn ; Middleburg, Hull and Sioux
Center, Iowa, Aurora. S D , and
Settles for Tie
Slayton and Edgerton, Minn. She
also visitedin Pella, Iowa, where
COOPERSVILLE(Spec ia D- they resided before coming to ZeeZeeland High s gndders remained land and she addressedmeetings

Division Chairmen

Named

at

ZEELAND

In

Zeeland

(Special)- Divisional

leaders have been selected for
Zeeland's Community Chest campaign which will lx* held in October. with Leonard Vandon Bosch
of Zeeland State Bank serving as
general chairman and Bruce De
Pree as secretary-manager.

mrs and three alternateswill take !U If 8 f'uest'
Named chairmen of the indusa two-hour screening test on Oct R0P°r,S WCre RIVen °n * Spccial
there.
trial di\ision are Howard Kalmink
undefeated but had to settle for a
2fi in the National Merit Scholar- mPC,mg hrld in Grand Rapids ,0
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Romeyn of the Herman Miller Furniture
tie with Coopersville here Friday
«hip
make arrangementsfor orientation
night in a Ken - New - Wa league of Elyria, Ohio, and Mrs. Neil Co. and Donald Zwiers. Retai
Romeyn of Akron, Ohio, were re- division workers include Robert
The seniors, carefully screened and assignments at Veterans Facil- game.
cent callers at the home of Mr. Den Herder of Zeeland State Bank
and selectedby the principal, are: ity in Grand Rapids. Openings for
Jota ttozema
Mary Ann Cumerford, Barbara assignments are Wednesdays from Tho teams battledto a 0-0 deadand Harold Becksvoort of Modern
lock
Elliot
Tanis.
son of the Rev. and Dry Cleaners. Mark De Jongc of
Emmick. Virginia Top. Charles 10 a m to 2 p m.
_
Tlie Chix. who went into the Mrs. Edward H. Tams has left Zeeland High School heads the
I^emmen.Linda Gordon. Ann MarOrientation must be taken in game three touchdown underdogs. for Pella, Iowa, where he is a professionalgroup and Mrs. W. F.
ie Kleis. Roger Potter. Dawn Popwhichever hospital a Gray Lady dominated play throughoutand senior at Central College
pen, Judy Nykamp. John KleinhekDe Jonge will take care of outside
The Rev. and Mrs. M J Duven corporations.
sel. Bill Japinga. Gretchen Boyd, works. Orientation at Veterans were within the Broncos' five yard
Jane Hohman, Jan Robbert. Ron- Facility for capped Gray Ladies line five times but couldn't score. of Orange City, Iowa, are visiting
Mrs. Max De Pree, Mrs. A. Vanald Chandler and Karen Damson, will be held Tuesday,Oct. 25. 10
Coopersville threw up an eight at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T de Waa and Mrs. George Van
and alternates, Bennett Young. a m. to 3:30 p in., instead of Oct. man line and the Chix couldn't Moerdyk,sister and brother-in-law.Horne will lie in charge of houseRev. Duven is a retired minister
Jack De I/mg and Joan Tollman. 18 as previouslyannounced. No def- crack it.
to-house cam ass and Mrs. Philip
of the Reformed Church They plan
The scholarship program has inite date has been set for orientaLate
in
the
second
half,
senior
Haan and Mrs. Georgfc A. Van
been establishedthis year and tion of new recruits.Gray Lady
upon their return to go to Westhalfback Art Klamt fumbled on
Koeveringare arranging for pubabout J20, 500,000 for approximate- applications for assignments to
field. N. D.. to serve that church
licity.
the Bronco goal line and Coopersly 200 four-year scholarships has that hospital will be acceptedat
while they are without a pastor
ville recovered the ball in the end
been contributed to start the pro- the Red Cross office until Nov. 18
A regular meeting of the Mu- Albert Vanden Brink is chair-

Program.

I/ical Scout committee officer*
have extended an invitation to all
church leaders in the Holland area

sions at n reasonable price. Tf your transmission
is beyond repair they have guaranteedrebuilt
units in stock. Pictured from left to right with
the transmission jack are Henry Fendt. proprietor. Dan Wright, mechanic and transmission man
and Tony Taber.

transmissionslip, leak oil or isn’t it operating just
right? If that’s the case why don t you drop over
and talk *o the boys at Ecndt's Auto Serv ice. 344
West 16th St. They have the latest equipmentto
repair any ami all types of automatic transmis-

Zeeland

Zeeland Outplays

Assignments

TRANSMISSIONJACK —

“a

COMPLETE1 SERVICE

Mental Health

Grand Haven Court

1

ROAD

GRAND HAVEN iSpeciaU Sevoral persons were arraigned in
Municipal Court Monday morning
Kenneth Kohnke, 20. Grand

Session Set
A

SERVICE

number of Holland residents

Haven, paid J10 fine and $5.10 costs are planning to attend sessionsof
on a disorderlyconduct charge. The the Western Michigan Mental
arrest followed an argument with Health Conference Friday at Panta woman at 8
Saturday at lind Hotel, Grand Rapids.
First and WashingtonSts
Presented by the Michigan SociHoward Bleasc. 33. route 1, i c,>’ for Mental Health, the confer
Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty to ence will lie based on the theme
a drunk driving charge and fur- "Mental Diseases and Public Connished 5100 cash bond for trial set cern." Mrs. G. E. Stephens of HolOct. 12 at 1:30 p m. He was ar- land is a member of the conference
rested on North Seventh St. early plnnnig committee
Registrationwill he at 8 30 a m,
Sunday morning.
From 9 to 10:30 a m , film preRobert Fothcrgill. 19, route 2,
Spring Lake, pleaded noi guilty to views and discussion will be feathree charges involving beer in a tured in the Continental room A
car, and was released to the cus- general session is scheduled at
tody of his father to appear at trial 10:30 a m. with speaker Jacques
1)., director Lafayette
Oct. 19 at 2 p m Young Fothcrgill Gottlieb.
was arrestedSaturday night at Clinic, Detroit, and James G. MilWashington and Seventh Sts on ler, Ph. D . director of Mental
charges of drinking beer in a car, Health Research Institute,^University of Michigan.
possession of beer in a car and
The noon luncheon will feature
driving without an operators lic"Industrial Mental Health in Acense on person
tion. " Speakers will lie Harold A
All arrests were made by city
Vonachcn,M. D , medical director
police.
of the CaterpillarTractor Co., Peoria, 111 , and Joseph M. Mason,
Ph. I)., psychologistfor the same

pm

All

Makes

Authorised
Chrytler-Plymouth
Dealt*

Naan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th

Street

Phono 7242

ROOFING

M

Dependable

zone.
man of the budget and admissions
Orientation at Veterans Adminibesheraat Society will he held at
firm.
The Broncos took the opening Second Reformed Church this committer. Members of the comtions contribute,more funds will stration Hospital.Fort Custer, will
General sessions are scheduled
mittee
include
William
Baron,
be
Oct.
26
and
27
from
9:30
to
3:30
kickoff
and
marched
to
the
Zeebe made available.The goal is
Tuesday evening at 7:45 Dick
at 1:45, 3:15 and 8 p m., with the
Clyde
Buttles,
Henry
Geerlings.
p.m.
Assignments
are
Mondays
land
six
hut
the
defensive
line
4.000 scholarships. These awards
Walters, field director for Temple
FREE ESTIMATES
topics,respectively,"Family Re-!
range from 5100 a year to com- and Saturdays. Applicationsfor as- held. The Chix defensive line con- Time will speak on his recent Mrs. John Hooglund. Mrs. l/menzo
actions to Mental Illness." "AdolMeengs,
J.
E.
Mulder,
Mrs.
Roy
tinued
to
shine
the
rest
of
the
signments
will
he
accepted
at
the
plete tuition and room and board
trip through foreign countries. Mrs.
escent Breakdown" and "Die Midgame.
dependingupon the financial Rod Cross office until Oct. 21
Howard Miller will be in charge Post. Julius Schippcr and Peter
The Single Solicitation Plan. Inc. dle Years." Speakerswill he Dr
Orientationfor Holland City HosThe Chix defensive l,ne consisted of the devotional service Mrs WolthuiS.
need of the student.
kicke doff its ]%5 drive Monday Philip N. Brown, superintendent
pital will be Nov. 28 at 7 p m., of Dex Kellar, Norm Wiggers, Nelson Van Koevenng and Mrs
Seniors in public and private
noon meeting at the Warm of the Northville State Hospital;
applicationsbeing accepted until Tony Taber. Doug Wierda. who Elmer Hartgerink will he hosschools are eligible to compete.
Mrs. Ida Boettcher
Dr. Wilbur King, clinical psycholoCO.
Friend Tavern.
Nov. 25.
played the whole game, Ken Vande tesses. Members will bring gifts
This year, each school taking part
Nineteenpersons were on hand gist at Kalamazoo; Dr. William C.
Orientation into Rod Cross and Bunte, Keith Nyenhuis and Chet for the Christmas box to be packed Dies Unexpectedly
29
I
tlk
Ph...
3126
has been permitted to select and
to hear President C.
McCor- Morse, associate professor of eduGray Ladies 'given in addition to Leetsma.
and sent to Annville, Ky.
enter five per cent of the gradumick urge all participantsto double cational psychology, University of
hospital training) is scheduled
Zeeland ground out 220 yards on
ating seniors.Winner s of the
Group 3 of Second Reformed GRAND HAVEN (Special)—
Nov.
14 at 7 30 p.m. at the Red the ground compared to 131 yards Church Ladies Aid Society will en- Mrs Ida Hannah Boettcher. 73. the minimum amount that each Michigan;Dr. Jack Dorman, psyscreening test on Oct. 26 will take
chiatristnt Harper Hospital, DeCross office.
for Coopersville.
joy a "morning coffee" at the died unexpectedly of a heart attack person contributed last year
another examination supervised by
In 1954 each person was asked to troit. and Samuel Kcllman, psycholMrs. Neal Tiesenga, Holland The Chix backfield stars were home of Mrs. Henry Geerlings. at her home in Robinson Township
the College Entrance Examination
at 11:30
Sunday.
give at least 55 for the year. This ogist. from Harper.
Board. The highestscorers in each Hospital Auxiliary representative,Ron Bek ins and Klamt. Mike Van- South State St.. Wednesday mornShe
was
horn
in
Montague.
year
the figure was upped to 510
told plans for the pancake supper den Huevel. injured most of the ing at 9 All members and friends
state will submit additional inforOct. 25. New policies of the Gray week, played about half the game. are invited.
March
16 18S2 Her husband. Aug- because of a hike m the goal.
mation on biographies,school recE
The goal was raised 512 806 41 to
Next Sunday, J J De Valois, gust E. Boettcher, died June 6,
ords and other recommendations, Lady Corps, involving a change His straighthandoffs allowed Zeeof program Jan. 1, were announc- land backs to crash through the one of the missionaryrepresent- 1949 Mrs. Boettcher lived in Rob- 552.143 because the Red Crass
to the National Merit Scholarship
ed.
middle for gains on almost every auves of Second K^fornip'd
entered the combined drive this
Corporabons. Alternates take the
,or
33
exam if the candidates are unable Gray Ladies still need recruits, play. But inside the 10, the backs Will speak at the morning service 1™™ and "as n mem,)er of noPr year for the first time.
especially for the assignment in couldn't move.
The SSP is strivingto better its
to do so
and tell about the Church of Christ Reformed Church and the Ladies
Coach Jarold Groters said his in India and what is being accom- Aid Society.
record of 1954 when 13 companies
From this group are chosen the Grand Rapids. Any woman inter
Surviving are two sons. I/juis had 1(H) percent con'ribution re-1
winners. Winners then submit fin- ested in the work, regardless of team "played the finest game I've plished by missionary workers and
Benway, of West Spring Lake cords. There are 57 companies in
ancial information.Financial need age, is asked to call at the Red seen in the three years at Zee- what must be done’ De Valois is
land "
and
Delbert Benway, of Chicago; SSP.
will be determined and the amount Cross office for an application.
„ . ,
agricultural missionary to 'India
Overall plans for the SSP drive'
Zeciand has an open date next and has spent many years doing two daughters. M\. Joseph Kenof the scholarship will be chosen. , r
week
jesky, of Muskegon Heights and were discussed and necessart In-:
research* work on the economic
Winners may select any accred- Community Chest
Statistics:
Z
C problem in India His wife, Dr. Mrs. Edward Sodman. of Crystal formation distributedto each conFirst downs
12
m'ersi,y m ,hc Volunteers Sought
Bemadine De Valois works among I^kc, 111.; three brothers.Edward cern. The SSP is strivingto comYards rushing
Koetzcr, of La Porte. Ind . Louis plete the campaign within 10 days
220
Assistant Principal Austin
the needy people in that country
Koetzer. of Chesterton. Ind and
48
Past President Joseph Rhea inBuchanan announcedthe candidat- Campaign Directors Edwin Yards passing
5 j The Zeeland Civic Chorus will
9
es for the scholarships at chapel Raphael and James Taylor have Passes attempted
7 begin its Messiah rehearsals next Walter Koetzer. of Boston. Mass troduced McCormick, vice pres,walls
urged volunteers to sign for Hol- Passes comple'ed
two sisters. Mrs. Arnold Moss, of dent Jack Daniels and Mayer
services Friday morning,
5
1 | Sunday afternoon. Oct. 9 at 3:30
land's Community Chest and Red Passes intercepted
Arrange that ipeclal boat1
0 at Second Reformed Church. Any- Denver, folo , and Mrs Fdna j Hadden, secretary-treasurer.
Cross drive which will be staged Fumbles
keep up appearances
nett appointment at The
4
one who would like to join the
10 grandchildren Others at the meeting were O W
Racing Car Overturns
Oct. 17 through 31.
Bier Keltler. Alr-condltloned
Recovered
great grandchildren. l/nvry, George Stephens, G. Van
2
chorus this year is asked to be
Kenneth Marlink, 23. of 454 West
with only nationallyadverPersons who have done any soli- Punts
Putten,
Wangen. Ed
present for the tryouts The chorus £. .
with NO
21st St., was treated in Holland citation on either drive are urged Penalties
tlaed beveragea. Open for
Raphael. Bernard Donnelly. Gerald
has been presenting the "Messiah" HoriZOnettes Organize
Hospital Saturday for injuries he to call Chest headquarters on the
your convenience from noon
for many
t rm .•
Appledorn, H-rward Poll. Ken Van
until midnight.
received when his stock racing cat second floor of the Model Drug
"Teens for Christ" composed
v^Q&On S IfleetingS
Tatenhove, Allie Wenzel, Corrine,
overturned on 32nd St., near the building, telephone 7746. Mrs. John
grades 7. 8 and 9 of Second RePool, A G Sail, L. Hoeksema, Joe
Marvin Knoll residence.The acci- \ ander \\ erf is office secretary.
Members of -he Ninth Grade Waldyke and Robert De Nooyer.
formed Church held their first
dent occurredat 6 p.m. Marlink Persons who have no previous
meeting of the season in the Fel- Honzonettesheld an organizationWfit treated in Holland Hospital for experience in such campaigns also
1
lowship Hall Sunday evening. Mr. al meeting Thursday evening at 11 II J TL* r
lacerations on the left ear, left are urged to volunteer their servthe youth room in Civic Center I nOlland Lhiei Attends
and Mrs. John Smallegan are sponFirst
cheek and a bruised forehead.
ices.
140 River Avc
Phone 3496
Approximately 80 girls a tended PHilarlelnhia fnnfnK
soring the group this year.
the potlurk supper, first meeting of 1 rn,,aae,Pnia
Catechism classes for grades 1
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) through 6 will commence on Wed- the fall
1 PHILADELPHIA (Special)- Hoi- 1
Holland High’s cross-countryteam
The group wa< divided into four land Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
nesday afternoon at 3:30. Teachers
IN
lost a 25-30 opening meet to Grand
this year are grade 1-Mrs. Eng- sections that w,!l meet voparalGy is among the 1.500 police execuScroppy soys:
Rapids Union at Richmond Park
lund; grade 2. Mrs. H. H. Holle- every other Thursday during the tives mcet.ng here for the 62nd Anhere Friday.
winter.
man; grade 3, Mrs. Chris Ver
,
nual Conference of the InternationThe door of your oufomoblc may be a
Sherry Shaffer, state Class A
Group leaders and -heir assist-al Association of Chiefs of Police.
Plank; grade 4. Mrs L PJewes;
mile king last spring won first in
ants
include
Mrs
Joe
Eabiano.
asgrade 5. Sidney Van Gelder (Semreincarnation from Casey Jones' locoThe representatives are from
the meet. He covered the course
William Miller; every section of the United States,
inary junior); grade 6, Rev. Eng- sisted by
in 11 :44, a good time for the rough
motive cab.
Mrs. Lester Schaap, assisted by Canda and many foreign countris.
lund.
course.

gram. As more and more corpoa-
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WARM FRIEND
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SPECIALIZE

ALL MAKES

„

Automatic Transmission
Service

and Repair

WEST 16TH

ST.

PHOne 5.55^

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

Insurance!

Yes— State Farm *ute Insurance is now

.

a better buy

reflect the careful driving records of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexceUed protection and service for which State Farm

See me

is

Russell and Marsiglia of Union
were second and third and Jan
Robbert of Holland was fourth.
Two more Redhawk runners.
Carlson and Hartman finished ahead of Holland's Harve Essenburg.

TWO GOOD PLACES

than ever! Low rate* have just been lowered even
more to

famous.

TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT

THE

HUB

for details!
TOUR

State Farm Mutual
Van
177 C0LII6I

Lenta, Agant

AVL

Au&orM

PHONI 7131

npmentoth*.

.

Mrs

FENDT'S AUTO SERVICE
344

Lumber Co.

^ntab

season

-

WE

TAVERN

Meet

Lose

Lugers

HOSTS:

PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAITI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS 1

World-WideCommunion was

ob-

Mrs. Paul Douma; Mrs. Thomas

Monday and Tuesday were

de-

served at Second Reformed Church McCormick, assistedby Mins Judy voted to general discussion of n
with a service at 10 a .m. and a Ward, and Mrs. Ed Brondyke,as- police administrativeproblems and
vesper communion service at 3 sisted by Mrs. Dale Klomparens. crime prevention subjects.WedHorizonettes are a branch of nesday was given to traffic superp.m. The evening service was a
Camp Fire Girls, and are primar- vision and accident prevention
regular service.
A meeting of the World Home ily interestedin aiding civic pro- The 1956 conference will be held

Bible League of this community jects.
in Chicago.
was held at Bethel ChrisUan Re- After organization of the separformed Church of Zeeland at 3 ate groups Thursday. Mrs. John
Flint hand axes, made In the
Winter spoke to the girls on "Eti- old stone age, can't be reproduced
Sunday afternoon.
The Women's Missionary Meet- quette for Teenagers."
by modern man.
ing of the Second Reformed
Church will not be held next Thurs-

day because of the annual

fall

missionaryconference which will
be held at this church on Thursday afternoon and evening at 2:30
and 7:30. At 5 p.m. Rev. H. Englund, will show his pictures of the
Holy Land.
The KYB Auxiliary will meet at
the home of Mrs. W. Claver on
Friday afternoon Oct. 7 at 2:30.
This organizationis sponsoring the
presentation of a concert on Wednesday evening, Oct. 26. The American Seating Company choruj of
40 voices will sing.
On Thursday evening. Oct. 13,
the film "Martin Luther" will be

presented
Church.

at Second Reformed

always buying

SCRAP

materials

Ave.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120

River

Holland, Mich.

BAKERY SPECIALS

Look at Dad!!
He enjoys a cool glass of

GROVE

MAPLE

|

the

•

Milk right along with

family. He likes its
rich, creamy smoothness,and
rest of the

feels secure buying

MAPLE

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

BAKERY TREATS

•

for
•

Any Occasion

•

GROVE'S TEMPERATURE-CON- •
TROLLED
i

MILK.

Bar)
AVE.
*

Add To

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Soda

•71 MICHIGAN

PHONE 2937

!
l

AVt

Everyone's Meals

DU BOND BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

2671
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90th Birthday

’

Weaver-Vonder Kooy

Rites

Read

•*

Williom Princa

William Prince, 321 Columbia
Ave., celebrated his 90th birthday anniversary on Monday. Born
Oct. 3. 1865, in the Netherlands, he

formerly was employed by the
railroadcompany.
On Sunday Mr. Prince w a s
guest at dinner at the home of
his son and daughter-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Prince. 608 Cen-

HOLLAND ON MOVE -

ONE MAN WAS KILLED and one

seriously

injured when their car collided with a truck on

M-21 at the 72nd Ave. intersectionabout 2h
miles east of Zeeland Friday afternoon.
Benjamin A. Mulder, 77, Byron Center, was

dead on

arrival

at the

hospital,

and

companion, Peter Honderd, 81, also of Byron
Center, was injured. After being hit broadside
at the intersection, the car hit a guard rail and

cable and was hurled down

an

tral Ave.

Oick Den Uyl, Holland High right halfback. drove seven yards and to a first down on this play, to set up
Holland's touchdown against Muskegon Heights Friday night. On
the next play, Bon Van Dyke shot off tackle from the nine for
the score. The Tigers scored in the fourth period and defeated
Holland 7-6. Here. Den Uyl is about to be brought down by an
unidentifiedHeights tackier. Coming up to aid in the tackle are
Tom Christopher (39i and Vern Hosko MD two Heights hacks.
'Sentinelphoto)

18-foot

embankment.

Ottawa Escapees
Begin

(Sentinelphoto)

his

Terms

Jail

CADILLAC. Michigan

-

Tvvc
Mr and Mrs HerschelJ. Weaver
men who escaped from the Ottawa
'Richmond photoj
County
Jail
a
week
ago
Saturdav
it
it
days, get married.
The marriage of Miss Shirley J. | lavender orchid and ivy streambegan prison terms Saturday fot
If you wish to be happy for a
breakinginto a Kalkaska County Vander Kooy. daughter of Mr. and ers- ^,1P uas Kucn in marriage by
week, kill your pig and eat it.
Mrs. John Vander Koov of James* bri ’a'b( ]
general store.
If you Wish to be happy forever,
The maid ol honor wore a strapCircuit Judge Howard Campbell
learn to fish.
town, to Herschel J. Weaver was |ess floor-length gown of dark
By Randy Vande Water
The Holland High band, under sentenced Vernon F. Hikade. 34. solemnized Sept. 9 in Jamestowngreen n«'t ovei taffeta with matchAnd where can you fish more
Passing out bouquets for the the direction of Arthur C. Hills, a former Grand Rapids policeman, Reformed Churqh with the Rev. ing jacket and headband. She careffectivelythan in Michigan?)
play m the Holland • Muskegon presented a» TV\ sequence, depict- and Merle Bowen, 39, Holland, to Paul Alderink performing the rind a small colonial bouquet of
terms of 4,1 to 15 years each Fridouble ring ceremony at H pm. bronze mums. The bridesmaids
Heights game Friday night, the ing some of the shows and tunes
day after they pleaded guilty to
on television.
The groom is the son of Mr. and gowns wore identical to the maid
Holland line, offensivelyand deA large TV camera was made to the charge
Mrs. Henry Weaver of Borculo. of honor s They carried small
fensively. showed up well.
Hikade,
Bowen
and
Larry
BouOttawa county chalked up its many and stayed there almost a
open the festivities and the band
Mrs. Austin Weaver, sistcr-in- colonial bouquets of bronze and
By
Peter
Boggs
Encouraging was the play of jun- played the "World Events" num- ten, of lapsing escaped from the
23rd traffic fatality Friday after- year. He sang for the soldiers and
law of the groom, played wedding yellow mums.
Check Dog's Paws
iors Ted Van Zanden, who along ber used to promote one of the Ottawa jail at Grand Haven by
noon followinga truck-carcollision spent 10 weeks in vaudevilleand 20
music as the bridal party ap- j The flower girl, Beverly Ouding.
If you ever ran barefoot dur- with another junior Gordon De
chiseling through a 14-inch thick
new programs.
on M-21 at the 72nd Ave. crossing weeks in a musical comedy named
proached the altar decorated with the bride's niece, wore a gown
ing
summertime
when
you
were
Vries fell on a Tigers fumble. Al"Robinson Crusoe."
Next a large couple of card- wall. Hikade and Bowen were
about 2i miles east of Zeeland.
ferns, baskets of white gladioli ! identicalto that of the maid of
a
child you will remember the so the end play of junior Dale
captured
by
State
Police
at
a
In 1923 he went to the Cincinnati
board eyes appeared on the simBenjamin Mulder. 77. Byron Cenhonor and carried a basket of
sharp pain of walking over ; Streicher,was noticed and tackle ulated screen and the hand played hunting cabin near Camp Grayl- and double candelbra
ter, driver of the car. was dead College of Embalming and since
Attending the couple were Miss mums. RingbearerPaul Weaver,
field of fresh stubble, or a step- A1 Hill, whose fine play is becoming
Tuesday
while
Bouten
was
Eddie
Cantor's
theme
song
"If
You
on arrival at St. Mary's Hospital 1925 has been a funeral director in
Barbara Rynbrandt, maid ol brother of the groom, carried the?
ping on a sharp stone or a piece ing a habit
apprehended in Minnesota the next
Knew Susie".
in Grand Rapids. His companion. Holly. In 1927 he married a Coldhonor; Mrs. Ee Verne Duding. sis- rings on a satin pillow.
of glass. Your dog goes barefoot Senior lineman Bob Bernecker.
day.
water
girl
and
they
have
two
sons,
A
popu.ar
song
"Shboom"
was
Peter Honderd.81. also of Byron
ter of the bride, and Miss Delores
Soloist was Warren Plaggemars
all the time. Jt is true that Na- Norm Brumm. Ed Shidler and
At
the
time
of
his
escape,
Hikplayed while four Holland High
Center, is in fair condition with one a partner in the funeral home
Weaver,
sister of the groom, lb- sang "God Gave Me You" and
ture provides him with pads, but Buis showed that they too have
girls did a little soft shoe dance ade was being held on a stolen
and the othei at Michigan State
lacerations and head injuries.
bridesmaids; Austin Weaver, tho "The Wedding Prayer."
still he doesn t have thick leath- come along way since last year's
impersonating the Crew Cuts, well- car charge which was scheduled
Edward Ira Gifford.47. Shelby, University.
groom's brother, best man, and
er soles, as we do, to protect him play.
Serving the 200 guests at the
known recording quartet This was to he dropped and he would have
driver of the semi, told sheriff's
"I have many pleasant memories
Duane Vander Kooy, brother of reception in the church parlors
from pointed stones and glass.
been
released
from
jail
two
days
followed
by
the
making
of
a
coonofficers that Mulder's 1949 car fail- of Holland and its people. EveryEvery few days examine your
Junior quarterbackTom Stoel skin cap and "Davy Crockett" ago. Ottawa County officials said. the bride, and Kenneth Vollink, were the Misses Mary Hammers,
ed to stop for the highway as it one was very kind to me while in pet's four paws. Generally,you
Marilyn Takken. Alice Zeutencontinues
to improve with every ' Davy" in Western garb and a Bowen was being held on a non- ushers.
came over the railroad embank- Holland. I could write volumes will find them in good condition
The
brides gown of lace and horst. Marilvn Hall. Viola Vredrgame
both
in
passing
and
play
support
charge
while
Bouten
was
small-fry "Davy" paraded in
ment heading south on 72nd Ave. about that five-yearstay." he Con- but you may note occasionally
calling.He completed two out of front of the cap
awaiting trial on a grand larceny misty nylon tulle was fashioned velt and Evelyn Genkes.
Gifford, who was driving an emp- cluded.
that there is a crack in one pad four for jg yards and brought HolFor a wedding trip to Niagara
A TV commercial was vividly charge in connection with theft of with a satin bodice, featuring a
ty Holland Motor Express truck
scalloped necklinetrimmed with Falls and Washington D. C. the
caused by having stepped on j^nd s season total to four out of portrayed by driving
late a PlpasiJrprruiser which was
west on M-21, applied his brakes
That wasn't the only reponse to glass or some other piercing surseed pearls. The long lace sleeves bride wore a beige knit dress with
model ear between two iiatallel f°und sank at Chicago
but the truck struck the car broad- the picture. Russ Huyser who gave
face. There might be a thorn or
tapered to f»oints over the wrists brown velvet accessories and a
| lines of band members ,who played
side on the left.
the old picture to The Sentinel re- even a tack in the pad.
and a lull skirt was designed with lavender orchid The couple now
Okie Johnson, whose Tigers had one of
of the
the car musical ditties.
The impact sent the light car ceived a letter from Herman Check the calloused cushions and
la(,e appliques. A heart shaped reside in Borculo.
a
7-1-1 mark last year now have
The hand formed a woman's figinto a guard rail, hittinga cable Steketee.recuperatingfrom an also inspect between the foes. It
crown of net and seed pearls securThe bride, a graduate of Hudsonure and did a conga while play- Juveniles
and knocking down a past, and operation in Red Bluff. Calif., list- is surprising how easily a little a 2-1 record for the year.
ed her shou'der length veil of il- ville public high school, is employ'
ing
"Mamma
Ynez"
for
the
final
then the car with its two occu- ing all the names of the old chorus, pebble can become wedged belusion tulle. Her only jewelry was ed bv General Motors. The groom,
Don Schreimer.Grand Rapids section of the TV story. A block
pants hurled down an 18-foot em- the pride of Holland's musical cir- tween a dog's toes causing inSouth coach and former Hope Col- 11 and the Holland High pep song
a single strand of pearls, gift of the a graduate of Holland Christian
bankment partly into a small cles 45 years ago. When Steketee
Following
flamation and possibly infectionlege end, was scouting the game concluded the presentation.
groom. The bride carried a satin ! High School, is employed by Borstream. Truck skidmarks measur- wrote on Sept. 3. the Sacramento if not remov ed.
and lace covered Bible with a culo Feed and Lumber Co.
from the press box. He meets both
ed 94 feet to the point of impact. valley was having temperatures up
At first the animal may not show Holland and Muskegon Heights
,
Three 16-yearold juveniles w<*rc
Fishing poles on the car indicat- to 122 degrees.
any sign of lameness from a peb- this year. South plays Ottawa todJr;
s^rday Med the two elderlymen were either
ble or thorn, and that is why it night. Undoubtedly. Holland coach- ected by Paul Liddmeoat. also d,d |owjng „ break . jn at w'ukaz00
Rites
a
takeoff
on
P\
for
its
halftime
I
sch00|
headed for a fishingtrip or were
Actually, we at The Sentinel is advisable to look at the condi- es will return the "favor" of scoutpart of the show.
returning.
Acting on a tip received in a
were a bit chagrined over some tion of his feet regularly in order ing the game since the Dutch meet
With a "version of Medic." the phone call Ottawa county deputy
The intersection where the crash developments. We toted the picture to prevent infectionfrom developboth teams.
band
made
a
pair
of
eyes
and
occurred is a particularlydanger- to at least six persons to get the ing due to a cut or piece of forBud Grysen captured the trio, who
played "Dark Eyes" and this was
ous one for turns. The railroad identifications. Then we waited a eign matter that might be lodged,
Four chartered buses hi ought followed by the formation of a had escaped in a car. He nabbed
tracks which ran parallel to the couple of weeks before we found in or‘e °i lbe Patl8 or between the
them a short distance from the
the Muskegon Heights band to the heart and the playing of the poproad are considerably higher than space for the five-columncut toes.
school
The call was received
game. About 250 Heights followers ular song by the same name
a road, causing a steep incline. The
while 'he break-inwas in progress.
Imagine our surprise-when we
attended 'he game and swelled the
The skeleton of a figure was
stream which runs some 18 feet filed 'he cut to find a four-column Canine Heart Trouble
The juvenileoperating the car
estimated attendanceto about made and the band played "Dry
under the level of M-21 causes a cut of the same picture with ALL
was driving without a license
A reader asks if dogs ever suf- 3.000.
Bones' which was followed by the
deep gully on the other side. This the names. It had run in the fer from heart trouble and. if
The group tore a sink off a wall,
intersectionis in the area of the Sentinel May 27, 1944.
so the kind of treatment ihat Again the bands stole the ".spec- figure "moving" while the hand drank some milk and ate some
Vriesland celery fields and lies
ought to be administered. Heart tacle" part of the show Both Mus- played "When the Saints Come food while in the school.
Marching In " The bloc k MH and
about a mile west of the beginning
They spent Friday night in Holdisease 15
i
Are you interestedin signing up aiseasp
sometimes discovered kegon Heights and Holland bands
the Tiger victory song concluded land jail. They were turned, ovei
of the divided highway.
as an election
:n >',)UnS doKs but nearly always performedat halftime and combin- 4he presentation
The two men were taken to St.
to county juvenile agents.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed i! 1S a disease peculiar only to ed for the National Anthem prior
Both were well received by the
Mary s Hospital by a Zeeland am- has some new application blanks f0*'* dogs. Hie symptoms are palto the game.
fans.
bulance.
pitaiion. rapid breathing
and
for this job at his office on
u ~~
Mulder is survived by the wife; second floor of City Hall. The new paroxysms of coughing;the dog
Holland
a daughter Mrs. Jeanette Hibma
blanks were designed by the direct- tires easily when climing up stairs
of Byron Center; a sister. Mrs.
or of elections for the state of or refuses to climb them at all.
Anna Solter of Florida; two broth- Michigan.
A dog suffering from cardiac
ers. Henry B and Jack
of
Receive
The applicant must fill out the trouble should be under the care
Grand Rapids; two grandchildren blank in his own handwriting and
d‘r‘‘ctl,,n of a veterinarian.
Holland High's reservestook
and two gieat grandchildren.
must also stat^ politicalprefer-'
,he animal cannot'becom'
their third beating in as many
pletely cured, if you follow auSmall group discussionson goals.
%
starts here Fr iday afternoon,drop'horned medical instructionsyou | purposesand accomplishmentsof
ping a 40-18 decision to Muskegon
will find that he will improve
1 committees and study groups
S>! Paulus who operates W'auHeights.
I>)gs with heart disease should
highlightedtho opening meeting of
kazoo Hotel during the summer
The Dutch managed to score
dropped us a note the other dav 'have milk and cereals substituted Holland Branch. American Associathree times in the fourth quarter
for meat in their diet. Many pro
tion of University Women, Thurswhich could speak for all resort
against the Tiger third and fourth
minent veterinarians also rerom- day evening.
The picture of the old Wagner! business operators.
stringers.
I mend a proper stimulantwhich
Mrs.
Robert
Horner
was
hostess
Chorus which ran in the Sentinel
"Another resort season has com?
keep*, the heart action evenly balRon Kuyers hit Ijtrry Alderink
to the branch at The Mooring on
Aug. 27 stirred memories for a lot to a close. I'm sure that i am
on two pass plays, each covering
anced. Decrease the amount of I*ake Macatawa.
of Holland people and for outsiders speaking for the other resort oper' the dog s drinking water and make
40 yards for two talliesand Kuyers
The program followed a pottoo.
ators as well as myself when I sa;.
certain no! to over-feed him.
ran through tackle for 25 yards for
luck supper, arranged by Mrs.
A letter came to The Sentinel that the summer of 1955 has been
the third six-poinler.
Carl C. Van Raalte. assisted by
the other day from Paul Dryer, a good one.
Smart Dog
Muskegon Heights scored in the
Mrs. D. Kenneth O'Meara, comortician at Holly, Mich., who
"The weather man did right by
Some time or other most hu- chairman: Mrs. Lester Klaasen.
first three quarters.Osie Me Carty
proudly identifiedhimself as the us to be sure and so did the people
mans have gone into a nearby Mrs. Vern Schipper, Mrs. George
dashed 20 yards for the first tally
“unidenufiedman" in the front of Holland. So many of our guests
for treatment of a minand Sonny Singer went 35 yards a
Walbridge. Mrs. Clyde Gecrlings
mv between Burke Taylor and commented on the friendliness drugstore
or injury,either to have the drugfew minutes later. The third first
and
Miss
Wilhelmine
Haberland.
John Vandersluis. Dryer said the they mot in the stores and on. th? gist dress a small cut or perhaps
period score came on a 30-yard
Guests at the affair were prospaper had been forwardedto him streets. The attitude of the folks is
to have a cinder removed from pective AAUW members, who were
Tom O'Neil run around end.
by Fred Stoll? of Holland.
quite different from what it was the eye.
J. D. Huey intercepted a Dutch
invited by the membership chairDryer said he sang in the Wag- when I was a boy, when resorters
Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Kortmann
In Atlanta. Georgia. « little man. Mrs. Ted Boeve and her
pass in the second quarter and
ner Chorus for four years dating were looked upon as people from
(Von Iwoorden photo)
rough-haired terrierwas recently committee.
romped 30 yards to score.
back to 1909. In those days he li\ed another world. It has now gotten
Miss Marian Ruth Van Dyke, groom as best man. Guests were
struck a glancing blow by an autoO’Neil
smashed
off
tackle
for
The scope of AAUW . its inin the Ederle home on Ninth St. to the point where I can go to town
seated by Alvin Van Dyke and
mobile while crossing the street.
four yards in the third period for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van
terests. local projects, aims and
across from the Episcopal church at 8 in the morning and have a
John Kortmann. Mr. and Mrs.
He picked himself up and limped problems, as well as plans for the
another score and the final Heights Dyke. 68 West 17th St., and Herand he sang in a mixed quartet at minimum number of whistles at
Gerald Jaarda were master and
a block and a half to the nearest year, wore informallypresented
touchdown came on a pass from mann Kortmann. son of Mr. and
the church for four years too. Otto my Bermuda shorts!
mistress of ceremonies.
drugstore, entered and whined in
Me Carty to Ron Robinson, cover- Mrs. Albert Kortmann, 334 West
P. Kramer was the bass, a Miss
Assistingat the reception for 65
"Mrs. Paulus and I are happy front of the counter until a clerk in five discussion group sessions.
22nd
St.,
were
married
Sept.
13
in
ing
60
yards.
Titus
Robinson
made
Boots who operated a book store and proud to be a part of the Hoi- noticed him and his damaged leg. Mrs. Horner led the group on
guests at the Hub restaurantwere
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
three extra point kicks.
Miss Noncy Freestone
Social Studies and Education: Prof
was contraltoand the minister's land community for four months
The man treated and dressed Metta Ross, InternationalRela- The engagement of Miss Nancy
Church. The double ring service Mr. and Mrs. Bob Botsis who servwife whose name he forgets was each.'
the wound, and the terrier res- tions; Mrs. J. Dyke van Putten,
was
read by the Rev. M. J. Van- ed at the punch bowl and Misses
Freestone 1o Cecil Hill has been
soprano. Dryer was the tenor. He
ponded with a happy "thank you"
derwerp before a setting of ferns, Clavinc Kortmann and Lois Van
also sang w ith a male quartet one
Here ate some more Palin- wag of his tail. Then he turned, Status of Women; Mrs. Morrette announced by her mother, Mrs
palms
and arrangementsof glad- Dyke, who arrangedthe gifts.
Rider, radio and television;Mrs. Elma Freestone. 236 West 20th St.
aufnmer at Hope Church. The only dromes which Junius B. Wood bounded gleefullyout of the store
For their northern wedding trip,
Admitted to Holland Hospital ioU.
Philip Van Hartesveldt,Fellow- Mr. Hill is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
one he remembers in that quartet gleaned from John T. McCutch- and disappeared down the street.
the bride wore a beige dress with
Music
was
provided
by
Miss
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Ernest
Bekship; Miss Bernice Bishop, scholar- Claire Hill of Burlington.Mich.
was Prof. Nykerk of Hope College. con's columns in Chicago. Palinblack accessoriesand a white coat.
ken. 368 East 37th St.; William Sharon Jansen, soloist, and Chris
ship; Mrs. Ted Boeve, legislative
The newlyweds are now. at home
Dryer left Holland . in August. dromes read the same way, backEilander,
organist.
Buis,
route
4;
Frank
Lupo,
20
East
and
Mrs.
James
C.
De
Free,
Arts.
W overly P-T Opens
at 246 'i West 19th St.
1912, and he said Sam Miller who wards and forwards.
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
white
32nd
St.
Investigate
Break-In
Mrs. Henry Steffens, a former
used to operate a restaurant at the
Red rum & murder.
Season With Pollack
president of ’the branch and nowGRAND HAVEN (Spec! a D- Discharged Thursday were Mrs satin with high neckline and long
depot called on him twice since
Snug & raw was I ere I saw war
The first meeting of the season a member of the board, gave a City police are investigating a John Muyskens and baby. 19i sleeves and full skirt with train. Driver Fined
that time Dry er had come to Hol- & guns.
for the Waverly Parent -Teachers clever presentationon her attend- breaking and entering which oc- East 14th St.; Mrs. Elwood Knoll The gown was trimmed with lace.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)land on his 20th birthday March 9.
Pa's a sap.
Club was held Thursday evening ance at the national AAUW con- curred at the Bob Jeske service and baby, 1691 West 28th St.; Mrs. She wore a fingertip veil and car-;
1907. from Muskegon and lived
Harry
Mitchell,58, of 526 Monroe
Red root put up to order.
ried
a
white
Bible
with
pink
and
in the school. A »potluck supper vention in Los Angeles last sum- station at Beech Tree and Wash- Gene Hiddinga and baby, 628 Pinehere five years.
Anna, did Otto peep? Otto did, was in charge of Mrs. E. Diekema, mer.
St., pleaded guilty in Municipal
ington Sts. sometime between mid- crest Dr.; Mrs. Arthur Cook, 256 white roses
Dryer worked In the Bush and Anna.
Miss Joan Botsis as maid of hon- Court Oct. 1 to a drunk driving
Mrs. A Strabbipg,Mrs. J. Drooger During a brief business session night and Saturday. Entrance West 16th St.
Lane Piano Co. here, and then
I moan: O Hannah, G ’Naomi. arid Mrs. R. Rouwhorst.
Hospital births include a daugh- or w‘ore a pink net formal and
conducted by Mrs. Donald Brown, was gained by breakinga rear
charge and was sentenced to pay
worked in piano factoriesin InAt a business meeting with Ray president, reports were given by window. Fifteen cartons of cigar- ter, Judith Ann, born Thursday to Miss Lorraine Van Dyke, bridesfine and costs of $105.10 or serve
diana, New York and Wisconsin
Ijiff for the day.
rrtaid,
-wore
a
blue
net
formal.
Rouwhorst presiding, plans for Miss Jantina Holleman,secretary, ettes plus $150 in bills and change Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glupker,
before .settlingin Holly, Mich., in
A Chinese proverb for rcsorft (the year's activities were announc- and Mrs. Walter Scott, treasurer. are missing.
2072 Lakewood Blvd.; a son bom They carried bouquets of red roses 30 days in the county jail. Mitchell
April, 1915. Three years later he realtors, taken from- the Michigan
today to Mr. and Mrs. James and white carnations.Flower girl was arrested by city police Friday
ed. They include a skating party The branch adopted the budget for
unlistedIn the Army and was a re- Realtor:
for members and families in Jan- the year. Mrs. Van Hartesveldt anOfficers and enlistedmen of U. Bouws, 518 East Main St., Zeeland. was Ann Scully, who wore a floor- after he allegedly drove his car
placement in the 4th Machine Gun
If you wish to be happy for an uary. a soup supper in February nounced plans for the Fellowship S. Armv, Europe, contributed
length yellow gown trimmed with
over the curb and r cross the lawn
Co., 2nd Division On Dec. 13. V ’H. hour, get intoxicated.
'^ea:
early all Indian babies in Min- green.
and a speaker for the next meet- committees annual used book $320,310.03to the 1955 March of
he crossed the Rhine Kher w Gerof a neighbor on Monroe St.
Kenneth
Van
Dyke
attended
the
If you wish to be happy lor three tag /o be he!4 Nov. 17.
ne.«Ua
are
now
hospital-delivered.
sale.
Dimes campaign.
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Hope Scores Three Times
In Last Period to Post
Kalamazoo College, who dropped
a 15-9 decision to Alma Saturday.

Two Long Passes

Statistics:

H

C

First

11

11
182

downs
rushing

Yards
Yards

Break Up Carroll

130

passing
Total yardage

For 19-13 Victory

Passes
Passes
Passes

153

73

283

255
8

attempted 8
completed 6
intercepted

Fumbles
recovered

1

3

Win

Catholic Women

Meet
A

at

Allegan

Deanery meeting of the Na-

0 tional Council of Catholic Women

1
3 was held in the school auditorium
Three touchdowns in the final 10
Fumbles
1
3
minutes of play, two on long passof Blessed Sacrament Church, Al3-21 8-80
es, provided a brilliant finish for
Punt
8-82 4-24 legan, last Sunday. About 125 woHope College’sfirst football win of
men attended.
Lineups :
the season here Saturday night, a
Hope
The Very Rev. J, M. Westdorp
19-13 victory over Carroll College
Ends-Wiegerink, Post, Hilmert, of St. Francis de Sales, Holland,
at RiverviewPark.
Menning, Hendrickson.
It was quarterback John Holmofficiated at devotions.He is dean
Tackles — Van Hoeven, Hollandlund pitching to “old pro’’ John
of the Holland Deanery.The Rev.
er, Schulz, Peelen.
Adams that first tied and then
Guards — Timmer, K. Faber, William Hoogterp of St. Peters
broke Carroll's back.
parish.Douglas, also was present.
Doele, Harris.
Holmlund, who doesn't know acMrs. Alec Polityka,president of
Centers-De
Graw,
De
Witt.
tually how far he can throw a footthe Altar and Rosary Society,
Backs — Holmlund, Wetherbee,
ball, stepped back and heaved the
Adams, Woodcock, Voss, De opened the meeting with prayer
first TD pass with 6:45 remaining
and introduced the Rev. Edward
The line of scrimmagewas the Young, Watt, Vander Lind, J. Jaworowicg,who spoke on "Our
•Faber.
Carroll 45 and Adams gathered it
Youth of Today.” He said secularCarroll
in On the two, after outrunning
ism is responsiblefor much juvenEnds — Berner, Braunschweig,
Jack Fendt, Carroll defender.
ile delinquencyand stressed the
Jaeger.
Cool Holmlund got the second
great need for home trainingTackles— Schussler,Luder, Dee.
pass off to Adams with 1:20 left.
spirituallyand morally — on the
Guards — Offerdahl,Spelius.
The scrimmage was the Hope 47.
part of parents.
Centers — Dordell.
This time, Adams, who again
Deanery president Mrs. Robert
Backs — Fendt, Sydow, Chitijan,
sneaked down the sidelines and
Wyngarden called the roll. The folDodge,
Radecke, Johnson, Groble.
outdistanced Fendt, took the ball
lowing parish council presidents
Officials— John Gaffner, Bob
over his shoulder on the 15 and
were present: Mrs. John Hudzik
Stewart, Bob Jones, Bill Schram.
pranced into the end zone amid
and Mrs. Peter Heydens, Holland;
NOTES
ON
HOPE
- CARROLL
the cheers of the 2,000 Hope fans.
Mrs. Charles Geiftner, Saugatuck;
Dave Woodcock startedthe rally GAME — There wasn't a happier Mrs. E. L. Leland, Otsego; Mrs.
at the 10 minute mark. Behind man in RiverviewPark following Frank Draugelis, Spring Lake;
Hope's win than Coach Russ De
13-0 at the time, the 200 pound
Mrs. EVanor Howard, New Salem,
Woodcock streakedlike a dash Vette, who Jumped about three feet Mrs. Dorothy Bott, North Dorr,.
off the ground followingthe final
man off tackle 37 yards for the
Mrs. Marguerite Kiel, Byron Centouchdown. He was the first man
first Hope tally.
ter, and Mrs. Polityka,Allegan.
on
the field at the end of the
He picked up speed as he went
Mrs. Malcolm Fergusen of
game
and
raced
to the Hope 10
and a valuable block from freshSpring Lake was named secretary
(where
play
concluded)
to
grab
man Jack Faber, who took out
John Adams. He then slapped oth- to succeed Mrs. Arthur Marcotte
one ntan and partially stopped aner players on the back and then of Douglas, who resigned because
other, enough to let Woodcock get
of illness.
around the tackier and head for headed to the center of the field Pos'ers commemorating United
to
meet
stunned
Carroll coach,
the sidelines.
Nations 10th anniversary were on
Don Van Hoeven converted fol- Mickey Me Cormick. . .Dave Wood- display. In line with that theme,
cock, sophomore transfer from
lowing the first touchdown but high
Tulsa, was the game's rushing Mrs. Wyngarden suggested that incenters on the other two placestead of “trick or treat" the chilments caused late kicks and both leader with 82 yards in 10 tries.
dren at Halloween request donaJack
Faber
of Zeeland intercepted
were blocked.
a pass on the Hope two and re- tions for needy children.She anAlert John Hollander was creditturned to the 10 for the game's nounced a need for clothing for
ed by his teammates for "calling"
the Holy Father's Storeroom to
the two touchdown pass plays. final play. He Was chased almost help the poor and needy overseas.
SCENES FROM MICHIGAN - MICHIGAN
Planutis (arrow), MSU fullback, Jumped over the line
half
the
width of the field in
Tackle Hollander noted that Fendt
GAME — Here are some of the highlightsof Michigan’s to score State's tally in the third period. Jim Maddock
Refreshments were served and a
picking up eight yards and caught
was limping slightly and suggested
14-7 win over MSU at Ann Arbor Saturday. Clockwise fades to throw one of the two passes thrown by Micha fist in the face after being tackl- tour through the beautiful new
trying the long pass.
from upper left: Michigan’s Tony Branoff goes
igan. He later scored Michigan's winning touchdown,
ed. . . .The only times Hope called school was conducted.
Carroll had taken a 7-0 first
from one yard out for the first touchdown. Jerry (arrow). The field judge watches the play as Branoff,
the pass play that worked was on
half lead and pushed to 13-0 in the
the two touchdowns. . . .Joe Sydow Kiwanis Queens Pollack
fourth quarter.
The first touchdown followeda led Carroll rushers with 68 yards
in 14 tries. . .George Luder, in- Sapper Held at Cottage
68-yard drive after a Hope punt to
jured Carroll tackle, was examined
the Carroll32.
Members of the Kiwanis Queens
Fendt took the ball around end by Dr. Otto van der Velde at the met for a potluck supper Tuesday
park
and
moved
by
ambulance
to
on a quarterback keep from four
Holland Hospitalwhere his jaw evening at the cottage of Mrs. In
yards out to score. He was hit on
was diagnosed,treated and re- Elmer Plaggemars. Mrs. Helen
the one but managed to fall on the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)leased. . .Carroll College returned Bulford presided at the meeting
goal line. The touchdow-n was made
to Waukesha, Wis., after the which followed. Mrs. Louis A Grand Rapids man was shot
with 4:25 left in the first half.
Stempfly and
William while duck hunting at Bruce's BayGeorge Spelius kicked the extra game. They expected to arrive Meengs reported on progress of the
ou in Crockery Township about il
home
about 4:30 a.m. Hope freshpoint.
men, wearing the green pots, work- Holland Library board in their ro a.m. Saturday and was taken to
The Fighting Pioneer's second
Municipal Hospital for treatment.
ed out part of a Kangaroo court cent meeting.
touchdown came with one minute
Mrs. Andrew Dalman was apKenneth R. Isberg, 30, Grand
sentence by signing the Alama Magone in the fourth period.
ter in a body on the playing field pointed assistantto Mrs. Clare Rapids, had nine pelletsremoved
Carroll partially blocked a Wood"T/. 7 ......
Walker for the Mothers March on from the right side of his head,
cock pun, on Ihc Hope 44 and half,h * 1 f “ m
f0,"
sponded
to “pot Frosh." A fev Polio. Mrs. Walker made a request one in the ear and several from
back Joe Sydow pushed to the
sophomore boys almost ruined thi for volunteer workers to aid the the chest and shoulders. He was
Dutch 37 on the first play.
released after treatment.
performance, trying to get into thi forthcoming drive.
Here, reserve quarterbackKen
, „
Bridge and canasta were played
The accident occurred when six
Groble hit end Glenn Braun* Kf™ °f
during the social Hour.
men in a boat shot at a duck
hP Hope
Horn. 20
90 and
nnH ,hn year ‘"gs. • -Hopes band,
unde,
schweig on the
“
The October meeting will be which was wading in water about
lanky
lanky feta gaUoped .he he,,
held at the home of Mrs. Louis 10 feet from where Isberg was
the way.
with several peppy tunes durini Stempfly. A costumedHalloween hunting. Isberg lost his gun in the
Spelius’kick was wide.
party has been planned.
the game.
water but it was later recovered
Hope’s first touchdown drive
Sen-ing on the committee for by other hunters.
started after the locals received
Tuesday’s meeting were the MesFrank Ott, of 307 Griffin St.,
the kickoff and exchangeda down
dames Clarence Kammeraad, John Grand Haven, fractured his right
series and punt with fhe visitors.
Percival,Charles Stewart and Les- leg above the ankle Saturday
While Carroll had the ball, Blaine
ter Walker. Guests present were morning when he slipped on a
Timmer, Hope sophomore guard,
The public sale at the Arnol
Mrs. Henry Vander Hill and Mrs. board and twisted his ankle as he
received a leg injury and may be Kerr farm was well attended las
G. C. Larsen.
was returningfrom a hunting trip.
lost for some time.
Saturday. The Kerr family expect
He remainedin the hospital.
Sydow punted to Adams on the
to
move
to Muskegon for the wir
Hope 22 and Adams returned to

Penalties
returns

STATE

over

Duck Hunter Shot

Ottawa County

Mrs.

v:
?

£
^
the
o.

Im

,

pm

n^,^' »

Bass River

Pre-Nuptial Party

ter.

the Hope 39. Holmlund uncorked a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowin
first down pass to Faber and with
spent
Saturday with their sor
the Dutch convoying, the Zeeland
freshman got 28 yards to the Car- Russell,and family of Conklir
roll 37 where Wpodcock started Saturday marked, the 24th weddin
anniversaryof the Russell Low
his sprint.
ings
It took Hope six plays to score
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron c
the three touchdowns.
And each score started a bit Grand Haven called on Mr. an
Mrs. Charlie McMillan Sunda
farther from the goal line than
afternoon.
the other. Faber’s catch of HolmMrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs. Floy
lund's pass had set up the first
Lowing attended the annua

Honors Claire Tals
The heme of Mrs. John Vogelzang, Jr., of East 34th St., was
the scene of a miscellaneous show-

er Tuesday evening honoring Miss
Claire Helen Tuls, who will become the bride of Kenneth D.
Kragt on Get. 11.
The evening was spent playing
games with duplicate prizes
awarded to Miss Virginia Klingentouchdown. Faber had punched
“AchievementDay” of Ottaw berg, Mrs. Leona Overweg and
through center for a yard to the
County Extension groups at Aller Miss Tuls. Lunch was served.
Carroll 45 on first down after
Hostesses for the evening were
Adams had returned a punt five dale town hall Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing wer Mrs. John Vogelzang.Jr., Mrs.
yards. On the previous play Woodcock had gone seven on a cross- Sunday dinner guests of thei John Tuls, Mrs. William Vogelgrandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Cai zang and Mrs. Arthur Tuls.
buck before the final pass after
Invited guests were the MesFaber had taken a Carroll kick Hodgson and family of Fruitpor
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Retzlol dames William Klingenberg, J. H.
from his own 25 to the Hope 40.
and daughter,Myra, and Mil Jansen, Howard Voss, Cornie
Hope ,iad one other drive in the
Snyder
of Grand Haven called o
Overweg, Harold Kragt, Peter
game but lost the ball on downs
relativeshere Friday.
Tuls, John Vogelzang, Sr., Abraon the Pioneers 12-yard line.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lowing an ham Vogelzang, Bernard Kuipers,
Carroll took the first kickoffon
two daughters, Penny and Cind Helen Tuls, Leonard Vogelzang,
the five and in three series of
downs got to the Hope 48 but fail- of Hudsonville spent Sunday ever Bernard Haak, Nicholas Vogeling with their uncle and aunt, Mi zang and the Misses Mary Vogeled by a foot of making another
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
zang, Virginia Klingenberg,Gerfirst down.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Petz enter aldine Vogelzangand the guest of
Hope took over and Adams and
tained relatives from Kalkask honor.
Woodcock alternated in moving
over the weekend.
the ball to the 12 where the CarMr. and Mrs. George Moore ar
roll line rose and stopped Ihe
having extensive remodelingdon Builders Class Gives
Dutch two yards short of a first
to their home.
down.
Banquet lor 'Veterans'

Adam's 24 - yard end run was
highlightof .the drive. The senior
halfback took quarterbackHarry
Voss' delayed handoff and scooted
for the sidelines.
Hope, after being outrushed 135
to 54 yards in the first half, came
back strong in the third period and
let the Pioneers inside the 50 yard
line just once, a six yard advance
by Mike Chitijian, right halfback,
to the 44. The Dutch penetrated
to the Carroll 23 but lost the ball
on downs.

'

Carroll, although worn

down

Holland Serviceman

Wed

in North Carolina

Miss

Margie

Lee Newm*

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dav
Lee Newman, Jr., of Hendersr
N.C., became the bride of Jack
Moeller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Moeller of Holland, on Sunde
Sept. 11, at 4 p.m/in the Congi
Rational Christian Church of H<
derson.
The double ring ceremony w
in
performed by the Rev. J. Fra:

the late stages and without starting

tackle Bill Lueder, who received a

Appl^F

Theinfcake cutting ceremony w
bumped jaw, did outrush Hope held the previous Saturday event
182-130. But the visitors made only
at the Vance Hotel, following i

57 yards on the ground in the last hearsal, for 75 guests.
two periods.Hope had been held
The newlywedsleft after the we
to 54 yards rushing the first two
ding for Holland, where t
quarters.
groom’s parents held open hou
Hope threw the baU 18 times and in their honor on Tuesday evenir
completed six, the best average so Sept. 13.
far this season. Both teams made
The couple plan .to return to Hi
11 first downs.
land in April to make their hon
Dutch open
MIAA play here
c The
, ,
...... . —
**'•»« here. Pvt. Moeller is stationed
.

-

..

Saturday afternoon,Oct. 8 against Fort Bragg, N.C.

Michigan halfback,Is about to be tackled by two MSU
players.Tom Maentz of Holland (center) looks at
scoreboard as he and end Ron Kramer head for Wolverine dressing room.
(Sentinelphotos)

Group Meetings Held
By Mr. and Mr. Club
Members of the Hope Church Mr
and Mrs. Club held small. group
gatherings Friday evening in several members' homes.
The group meetings were held
from 8

to

a regular meeting at the
church. During the business session the all-churchauction scheduled for Nov. 9 was discussed.
Guests Introducedwere Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Evans and Mr. and
Mrs. James Witty.
A beautiful candlelight dedication
service followed. Ideals of the club
were outlined, featuringthe theme
for the year, “ChristianFriendship.' Refreshmentswere served
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hopkins,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. George
Walbridge and Mr. and Mrs. John
Dinger.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday,Oct. 12, when the Rev.
Harold Englund will speak on
“Building Christian Friendship
Abroad."

Car Craihei Trees and
Fence

Woman’s Club

9 p.m., and were followed

by

at

Pumping

Station

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-

Meets Tuesday
Virginia Waltz, popular writer,
poetess, teacher and lecturer,
headlines the opening meeting of
the Woman's Literary Club this
week. The club will begin this season's activities Tuesday with a dessert tea at 1:30 p.m. at the club

Mrs.

O'

A car was demolished and the drivHolland Garden Club Flower Show Chairmen
er rather seriously injured when
(Sentinel photo) the car struck two large pine trees
and the iron fence at the Grand
Rapids pumping station on Lake
WSCS CelebratesISth
Shore Dr. at 2:45 a.m. Sunday.
Richard Lomasiewicz, 21, of 935
Anniversary at Meeting
Dougla St., Grand Rapids, reFive past presidentsof the Wo- ceived a broken right ankle, multiman's Society of ChristianService ple lacerationson lips, face and
knee. He was taken to Municipal
of First Methodist Church partici-

Meant Named

house.
Officersand directors of the club
Hospital.
will serve as hostesses for the ocpated in a program at the regucasion. Mrs. Edith Walvoord will
Lomasiewicz,traveling west on
Chairman and co-chairmenof
lar monthly meeting Thursdayeveread the club collect.
the
extension of M - 50, failed to
the 1956 Tulip Time Flower Show
ning when the society celebrated
Mrs. Waltz’ presentation will
Another US-31,M-21
observe the dead end, and his car
have been named by the Holland
its 15th anniversary.They are Mrs.
titled “You and Your Personalihit the trees and ended up on the
Garden Club which stages the pop- Crash; Local Man Hurt
Morris De Vries, Mrs. Clarence lawn of the pumping station. He
ty," in which she explores the atular festival show each year.
Nies, Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl, Mrs.
titudes, adjustments,psychology
A fractured collarbone and two Ray Swank and Mrs. Carl Harring- was thrown from the car.
Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara, 512
and philosophywhich lead to a hapState police who are investigatGraafschap Rd , has been named badly damaged cars were added to ton. who presided.
py. integratedpersonality.
ing were unable to questionthe
the
US-31
and
M-21
intersection
acMrs. Neal Houtman, president,
An outstanding woman with a chairman of the annual spring count late Saturday afternoon.
driver who is in shock.
event. Co-chairmenare Mrs. Arlit the candles on the birthday
broad and varied background, Mrs.
Peter
Havinga,
39,
of
204
West
cake and special music was preWaltz speaks with authorityin sev- thur Tazelaar of Macatawa Park
21st St., was treated for the frac- sented by an octet of 15-year-old Spring Lake Man, III
eral fields, and is received with and Mrs. Arthur Read of 25 West
ture after a car he was driving girls. In the group were Garnet
enthusiasm everywhere she ap- 27th St.
Announcement of their appoint- was struck by a car driven by Harrington, Marilyn S m e e n g & Five Years, Succumbs
pears.
Tex Weed, 18. of Grand Rapids. Sharon Bird, Ruth Hopkins, Linda
Best known in the field of po- ment was made last week at a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Weed, traveling north on US-31 McClure, Ellen Scott, Bonita Koetry, she is president of the Pitts- meeting of the Garden Club Board
Edgar
D. Brook, 83, route 2,
in a 1955 pickup truck, was ticket- lean and Janice Veeder. They were
burgh branch of the Poetry Society at the home of Mrs. Earle M.
Nunica
died at his home Saturday
ed for running the red light. The accompanied by Norma Houtman.
of Great Britain and America and Wright.
afternoon after a five-yearillness.
truck was damaged to an estimated
Mrs. William Vandenberg and He was born in Sandwich, 111., in
The
three
chairmen
are
pictured
recently was named from London
$300.
Miss Clara McClellan sang a duet
as one of the internationalvice above, left to right, Mrs. Read,
Havinga's1938 model auto was accompanied by Mrs. Arthur 1872, and came to Nunica with his
presidents. For several years she Mrs. O'Meara and Mrs. Tazelaar,
a complete loss. His wife and Keane. Also taking part in the wife in 1902. Before farming, he
The Builders Class of First Methconducted a popular poetry pro- at the latter’s home.
was employedin several industrial
odist Church entertainedthe church
Holland Garden Club will be rep- daughter were treatedfor cuts and program were Mrs. George Baker
gram on radio.
plants in Grand Haven. His last
bruises
while
another
son
was
unin“veterans" at their annual fall banand Mrs. Alfred Kane. Group singShe is former dramatic director resented by two official delegates
fulltimeemployment was that of
quet last Wednesday evening at
jured.
this
week
at
a
central
regional
ing
was
led
by
Mrs.
John
Hagans
and teacher of speech at a Junior
caretaker for the Brink estate on
the church. The event, for memband Mrs. Sandahl presented devocollege in Pennsylvaniaand was meeting of the National Council of
Spring Lake.
ers 65 years old and over, featurtions.
active in the Little Theatre move- State Garden Clubs, Inc. Mrs. J. Mothers Teas Planned
He was the oldest member in
ed a chicken supper. About 60 perThe
business
meeting
was
conment both as directorand player. Donald Jencks, club president,and
age and membership of Spring
sons attended.
ducted by Mrs. Houtman and reOne of the most active and well- Mrs. Carl Cook will attend the ses- At Christian Schools
Lake Baptist church which he
Invocationwas given by the Rev.
freshments were served by Mrs.
known women in Pennsylvania, she sions Wednesday, Thursday and
served as deacon.
John O. Hagans. After supper,
Plans are being completed for Byron Girard, chairman,and her
served on the state board of both Friday at Hotel Statler in Detroit.
Surviving arc the wife; a daughhymns were sung, led by Mrs.
The club's Horticulture Study mothers teas to be held at the committee.
the Federation of Women’s Clubs
ter, Mrs. Paul Moore of Nunicaflk
Hagans with Mrs. John Van Raalte
three
grade
schools
of
the
Christand League of Women Voters. She Study Group will meet Thursday,
a son, J. L. Brook of Orlando. Fla.;
accompanying.Mrs. Marvin Rotwas the first woman in the state Oct. 6, at 9:30 a.m. at Zwiep's ian School system Friday at 3:45 RestorationSought
seven grandchildren and 11 great
man gave a welcome and Mrs. to be appointed to the board of a Greenhouses, Washington A v e. p.m.
Nina Daugherty was in charge of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- grandchildren.
Mothers will be introducedtc
state institution and served for 13 Dick Zwiep will present a demondevotions.
Florian Cherbinsky,32, Grand
teachers
and
home
room
mothers
stration
on
the
forcing
and
caryears on the board of the PennsylThe program featured two vocal
Rapids, has petitioned Ottawa Cir- Baby Found Dead in Crib
vania Training School at Morgan- ing of bulbs for February bloom- will be elected.
solos by Karen Hansen, accompaning. All Garden members are inChairmen of the event are mem- cuit Court for restoration of his
za.
ied at the piano by Norma Houtbers of the PTA board including operator’slicense which was re- In Grand Haven
vited to attend.
man, and two accordion solos by
GRAND HiAVEN (Special)
Next regular meeting of the club H. Bulthuis for West Side Christ- voked Sept. 26 in the justice court
Rosalie Taylor.
Marriage Licenses
will be held Oct. 13 at 1:30 p.m. ian School, Mrs. Peter Beckman of Fred De Haan in Hudsonville. Debbie, Lynn Ranee, month-old
Gifts were presentedby Mrs.
Ottawa County
in Third Church. Featured will be and Arthur Wyma for South Side He had pleaded guilty to a drunk daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ethel Knutson, to Mrs. Florence
Dennis Bums, 23, route 1, Coop- Mrs. Evelyn G. Rohde in "Flower Christian School and Mrs. Hero driving charge and paid $100 fine, Ranee, of 1534 Washington St.,
Bickford, oldest woman present, ersville, and Ruth Diendorf, 20, Arranging."
Bratt for Central Ave. Christian $4.30 costs and was placed on pro- Grand Haven, was found dead in
and Andrew Goodwin, oldest man route 2, Ravenna; James Cole, 27,
bation three months. Cherbinsky, her crib shortlybefore noon SaturSchool.
present.
Ferrysburg, and Katy Crow, 16, . More than 60 per cent of India tool engineer at Crampton com- day. The mother said she had fed
The evening closed with the form- Ferrystyirg; Delwyn Weener, 21, ana’s coal is obtained from surface
About half of all the auto indus- pany in Holland, claims he needs the child at 6:30 a.m. and she aping of a circle and singing of “God Holland, and Jean Nies, 17, Maca- mines, compared with the national try employes in the United States his license to commute between parently was all right. The child
Be With You TU We Meet Again." tawa Park, Holland.
wax born in Grand Haven Sept 1.
Holland and Grand Rapids.
work in Michigan.
figure of 23.6 per cent
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Hunting
.Goodbye

6, 1955

It's
.

.
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Thousands of Michigan wom-

en became "hunting season
widows" Saturday as an

esti-

mated 730,000 hunters opened
the 1955 small game season.

Wives

Gene Coney,

like Mrs.

pictured below, joined in the

I

,0

tray But for the most part Oct.

1 signified the beginning of a
long period during which the
men are seen briefly between

\\

1

li

working and hunting.

Waterfowl and

ruffed grouse

are the main attraction,although

a large number of Holland archers will take to the Allegan forests after deer.

Major

X*

interest here, however,

is in ducks.

The Black River marshes, at the
water level in 10 years,
conceal one of the biggest mallard populations in the county.
One flock contains an estimated

^

7:

lowest

m

50 birds.

Duck hunting has a particular
One explanation is
given by Cliff Dc Feyter of Riv-

l’ • •

fascination.

m

er Hills Dr. who points out "mal-

.

r"

lards are smart birds." He ought
to

know

16 birds

A few years back he shot

n

two shots.

This year's waterfowlseason

is

the longest in recent years — 70
days. Last season 474,000 ducks
and 23,000 geese were bagged in
a 55 day season.

TENSED HANDS, QUICKENED PULSE: HUNTING SEASON

IN

THE QUIET OF THE MARSH, CLIFF DE FEYTER AND 'BUTCH1 FLUSH SOME MALLARDS
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GARRY VAN

BEEK SUBS SO DENNIS ENDE

JR.,

AND BOB BAKER CAN HUNT.

ONLY GINGER THE PUP GETS LEFT BEHIND BY THE GENE CONEY FAMILY

Explorers Race on
-f

Vv

AFTER THE HUNT, VIC, CARROW KLEINHEKSEL CLEAN

GUNS

Kalamazoo River
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KAUMAZOO

RIVER HAS

!;

MANY SUNKEN LOGS, SANDBARS TO UPSET UNWARY CREWS

I

SOME SLOWER CREWS ENDED UP

LIKE THIS (ABOVE). BUT A

OF JERRY LASSWELL, VERN TESKE

.

:

•

CRACK COMBINATION

ENDED TAKING TRADITIONAL WINNERS

DIP (BELOW)

x\.~.
:^r

&
WINNING CREW PASSES UNDER SAUGATUCK BRIDGE
1/

—TUTU

U
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS INCLUDE CONSTANT SURVEILLANCE FROM MOTOR BOAT

EXPLORERS LEARN PROPER

WAY TO

SET

DOWN CANOE

'
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